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CHOPPER AND DOG 
HELP CATCH 
BREAKIN SUSPECTS
Fifteen Policemen Surround Wooded Area
TWO MEN ARRESTED
B> BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
RCMP called in a helicopter 
and tracking dog early Tuesday 
to assist in capturing two men 
suspected of breaking into Sidney 
Safeway.
The search, involving 15 
policeman from Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney, began about 
4 a.m. after the front door at 
Sidney Safeway was smashed 
and 50 cartons of cigarettes and 
an undetermined amount of meat 
was stolen, an RCMP spokesman 
said.
Saanich police spotted three 
suspects near Sayward Road and 
summoned other policemen for 
help in searching a square-mile 
heavily wooded area, known as 
the old Turner farm, police said.
Police dog trainer Bill Van 
Otterlo arrived with his dog 
shortly before daybreak, RCMP 
said, and the chopper arrived at 
the same time.
The area was surrounded by 
policemen and two of the three 
suspects walked out of the woods 
right in front of the officers, 
police said.
“They walked out. They didn’t 
want to tangle with the dog,” 
police said-
Meanwhile, the dog continued 
to track the third man tiut lost the 
scent. The helicopter was 
unable to spot the man from the 
air, police said.
: A 1964 blue-grey Chrysler was 
seized in connection with the 
breakin, said police, and another 
car, believed to belong to the 
third suspect, was also taken by 
police.
Roger" Lindal, 26, of 5191 
Rambler Rd., Saanich, and a 
juvenile have been charged in 
connection with the incident.
RCMP said, adding both are 
being held in Saanich police cells 
on a Saanich charge of break, 
enter and theft.
The pair will be transferred to 
the Sidney jail later this week to 
face a charge of break, enter and 
theft in Sidney provincial court, 
police said.
A Sidney Safeway spokesman 




Sidney provincial court Judge 
D.G. Ashby has ordered a prison 
term of six months definite and 18 
months indeterminate for a nian 
convicted of charges involving 
threats to a local businessman.
RCMP said Walter Lord, 22, 
was found guilty after a three- 
day trial in June of threatening 
‘to extort money” and 




PUB SITE , : 
Central Saanich Subdivision 
and Zoning Committee intends to 
recommend the site of the Prairie 
Inn be approved as a suitable 
neighbourhood pub location.
Owner Gavin Harper still needs 
the approval of the regional 
health officer and the fire 
marshall.
Harper is obliged to canvass 
the opinions of people within a 
six-block radius of the inn and to 
submit the results to the general 
manager of the British Columbia 
Liquor Commission.
LOCAL MERCHANTS DISTURBED 
BY CONSTRUCTION DELAY
Wet Weather 100 Per Cent Responsible 
SOME BUSINESS DOWN 50 PER CENT
Since early May Beacon 
i Avenue has been in a state of 
’ chaos.
The cacophony of pneumatic 
j drills, the congested traffic, the 
i torn up roadbed and the general 
' clamour associated with a main 
: street during the summer months 
i have contributed to the situation. 
The inevitable question is, 
when will it all end?
“If it had been a normal 
summer we would have been out 
of here by the end of May,” was 
the comment of Irv Armstrong 
the superintendent of the paving 
contract for Beacon Avenue.
Armstrong, an employee of 
O.K. Paving, says the wet 
weather is 100 per cent respon­
sible for the delay in completing 
the job.
The wet conditions make it 
impossible to pour concrete or to 
get the roadbed compacted, 
Armstrong said, adding one 
section of road had to be dug up 
five times before it was com­
pacted properly.
The gumbo and blue clay earth 
mixed with rain complicate the 
compacting process, said Arm­
strong.
The rate at which work 
progresses is controlled by 
provincial engineers and in­
spectors, he said, adding the 
inspectors will not allow pavings 
when it is raining.
A waitress iha local cafe joked 
the delay was due to the workers 
coming in_for coffee three or four 
tim,es aliayn;^^^=^“-'-‘"-’V';;
The workers, interviewed while 
in the cafe on a coffee break,
By JIM RODGERS 
Special to The Sidney Reviev/
naturally disagree, saying the 
weather conditions have com­
plicated the job and delayed 
paving.
Irv Armstrong directing traffic 
during paving of Beacon Avenue.
Meanwhile, businesses on 
Beacon Avenue, between Fifth 
Street and the highway, have 
been adversely affected by the 
road construction.
Gasoline sales are down 50 per 
cent, said Gerry Flint.
“Recently 1,1 customers came 
in for gas in a two day period 
when lSO Js the usual number,” 
■.Flint-said.
Shop work has not declined but 
people don’t “vaik jntp. gas 
stations, said Flint.
■ ^ “For five days both entra nces
HOUSECLEANING on an 18-foot sloop Seattle, Bellinghaniii and the San Juan 
can be awkward work with hardly enough and Gulf Islands. They intend to take a 
room to stretch your legs. Terry Agnew break from all that tough sailing and 
and Steve Cross, of Victoria, arrived at spend a little time at the Okanagan Peach 
Sidney’s government wharf this week Festival. Life is hell, 
after spending two months sailing around reviev^ photo by bruce obee
Sidney C(mn£il Gives Thirds 
Reading to Trirnumcipal-Bylaw
Central Saanich Community 
Plan Must Change
No Longer Complies With Regional Plan
Central Saanich council will 
have to “take a serious look” at 
modifications to its proposed 
community plan. Municipal 
Development Officer Gay 
Wheeler told The Review.
The provincial land com­
mission has set the final boun­
daries for land to be kept within 
the agricultural land reserve, he 
said, and some of the changes in 
Central Saanich are not what the 
municipal staff anticiixUed,
“We expected there would be 
some alterations, but {wssihly not 
to the extent that it has been 
altered,”Wheeler said.
A.S an example, Wheeler cited 
210 acre,s in Suanichton which is 
now placed In the land reserve, 
The area was zoned residential 
with 6,400 square feet as the 
minimum lot size, he said, 
Although It had not been 
sewered it was slated for future 
development, Wheeler said 
Another 165 acres in the West 
.Saanich area Avns zoned 
residential but its now in the land 
bank, he said, adding that area 
would have been developed,
In the Mount Newton area, 650 
acres which were in the laiul
Special to The Sidney Review
reserve under the municipal 
plan, was released by the land 
commission, he said.
Another 120 acres on Ben­
venuto was also released from 
the reserve, Wheeler added.
Most of the areas taken otit of 
the re.servc don't have munieipjtl 
water or sewage facilities while 
others placed in the agricultural 
land reserve are serviced, he 
said,
“We'll have to take another 
look entirely now at the lands 
which we control for develop'
ment,” Wlicelcr said, “We'll 
certainly have to t.'ike a serious 
look at nioditying the plan,"
The Central Saanich eonv 
rnunity plan had complied with 
the proposed Capitfd Regional 
Plan !)(‘l'or(' the finiil honndarics 
for the agricultural land reserve 
were set, he said.
Thesitualioiii.scarrently undei 
shidy l)y the .Sulxlivision anri 
Zoning Committee and is ex 
pecittd to come before eouneil in 
Augusl, he siiid
Local School Trustees 
Raise Pay to Maximum
Spi'ciinl to The Sidney Review
Saanich Peninsula School 
Trustees raised their annual 
indemnity Monday Ironi $7ii0 to 
$2,(i(i()'“the highest amount 
allowed by law.
The board uniuiiniously ap­
proved the inerejtsed in oposed Ijy 
Finanee Coininiiiee t-'liairiuaii 
.lack Armstrong.
“Ilopelully, we'll see more.' of 
tlie t>'ijes of earuiid.'ili.:, nei ti 
on tlie board and have more 
iictive eloeliori eairip/iign.s,” 
Armstrong said,
. Indemnities were lormerly 
established by the provincial 
government in (iroportion to llu 
student population in the district 
lint recent ameiuirnents tm the
NORTH SAANICH STUDIES PUB APPLICATION
The second application for a 
neighborhood pub in Deep Cove 
liiui l,Hwn referred to a North 
Saanich council committee,
The applicalion. made by fton 
Smith for a pub at Wains Hoad 
and Mndrona Drive,
Smith addres.sed council 
Monday saying he would carry 
out a canvass of neigh 11 ours to 






economic vialiillty ot Hnch-a 
prnjoet in the Deep Covi' iirea 
adding tralfie congestion would 
be a jirolileni with tlie narrow 
iTvads in the area.
.Smith replied liy quoting a 
company that did a (ensitiility 
study on the project and came up 
with a lav'ourid)!*' report.
The committee will meet next 
Monday iind no decision on the 
application will fw madf' nnli) 
then,
Mayor Paul Grieve told eonneii
inan>“ lellersi had tioen I'ec.'civa.'d 
objeeltng to^ the neighirorlioixi 
pub application, ,
These letters will tie diseussed 
;it the eominitti'e I'ueeling Ijetore 
• icing pre.sented to eouneil, lie 
•Sind,' ' ,
Pnlrlic Schools Act allow trustees 
to set their own pay rate up to a 
m.axinuim of .$2,000 a year.
Saanich I-'eninsula School 
Hoiird Chairman Rubymay 
P.irrotl told The Review t'dgger 
school boiirds have been in a 
liosilion "for years" where they 
miiy hire many auxiliary staff 
memtiers to relieve the work load 
oi iMi.stee.',,
Tinistees on sniiiller hoards 
have “many more jobs" to do 
whieii oeeiipy lime which could 
!)«' spent with families or at 
regular .jobs, Parrott Siiid,
Small school boards “can't 
;ttlracl ireople it Ihe.v’re going to 
Ite out of pocket,” she said, ad­
ding Saanich Pcninsnla .School 
Board is a $6 million operation 
and elected officials who are 
capatile of Ivandliiig that amount 
of money an* eiipablc of sotting 
their own indemnilics.. - 
The raise for the board's seven 
Irusiees is retroaidive to .Hily 1, 
Parrott ,sald,
1
POST OFFtCE CLOSED AUG. 5
will 1)<Sidney Post (iffiee 
closed Mondiiy, Ang a 
Xormal ludiday sein lei* will la 
in operation: for speem
deliveries, mail reeeipt.s and 
disiialehcrs, and street letter Imx 
eolletytioh, The lock liox lobljy will 
idso be open.
Sidney council has given third 
reading to the peninsula’s joint 
recreation commission bylaw.
The third reading was given 
Monday after numerous minor 
amendments to the bylaw which, 
after approved, will remain in 
effect until Dec, .31, 1980.
The bylaw had originally 
called for the disbanding of each 
municipality’s recreation 
commissions with the formation 
of the trimunicipal commission.
That section was amended to 
allow the “phasing out” of the 
pre.sont commissioas.
Each of the 16 commission 
members will he appointed to 
one-year terms. ,
Aid, Peter Malcolm suggested 
the terms he split lieenuse there 
would be a possibility of the 
entire commission changing each 
year, His suggestion was not 
followed.
Malcolm also said he was Still 
concerned that the four local 
Indian bands and school board 
will be “over-represented” on the 
commission and .should be 
exolficio members,
INDIAN GIRL
.V,': WINS AWARD :
Tllirt(H!n^ven^old Mary Anne 
.lonoH, oi llio Fast Saanich Indian 
reserve, won the kuper Island 
Award for native children,
The award Is given each year to 
a grade seven Indian student who 
shows' outstanding seholastic 
achievement Mary, a 
Saanichton FlemenUiry student, 
received $50 and a medal.
Mayor Stan Dear said his 
position on that issue, which is 
similar to Malcolm’s, has not 
changed.
Central Saanich "is the only 
peninsula council which has not 
given three readings to the 
bylaw.
to the sUition were blocked off 
and for 12 days the Beacon 
Avenue entrance . was im­
passible,” he said.
Flint feels he is no worse off 
than any other business affected 
by the construction work adding 
the foreman and crew of O.K. 
paving have been very ac­
commodating in trying to keep 
things running as smoothly as 
possible.
Madeline Lambert owner of the 
gift shop just up the street says 
the combination of poor weather 
and blocked off parking facilities 
in front of her shop have reduced 
business.
“It will be nice when it’s 
finished,” she said.
Neil Cave, who works in ' 
White’s television shop says at 
least 10 people have said they 
would not have come into the 
shop if they didn’t absolutely 
have to.
The front of the shop has been 
closed off for three weeks ac­
cording to owner Roy White. ; ?
“The drop-in repair service has 
fallen off,” said White,
Both men feel it is frustrating 
to be witness to work crews which 
they describe as unco-ordinated;
“One hole was filled in and less 
than two hours later another ; 
outfit came along and dug it up 
again,’’';said; Cave. '-A y.
White says , the ; work is a , 
“typical government project^.
The weather has'been against ; 
them, says Ron Thiel manager of 
the Craigmyle; Moteli yet when it 
is nice out not enough people arip- ; 
working.
Business' has been'adversely; - 
affected over Jiine DecausPiT 
tourists would just as soon drive 
into Victoria then chance a trip 
through the obstacle course of 
Beacon Avenue, he said,
Thiel feels the crunch will come 
as paving progresses and most of 
the roadway is taken up by the 
workcrews. '
It took five weeks to complete 
the curb in front of the office and 
now it must be fixed again 
because water accumulates 
behind it, he said.
Continued pn Page 2






WE ARE BREAKING 
UP THE PRICES 




Six signs were discolored with 
spray paint during the last week, 
said Police Chief Bob Miles, 
adding this is a serious problem 
for drivers from out of the area.
Accidenia can occur when the 
wording on signposts Is 
obliteraled because people un­
familiar with the area will not 
know the location of dangerous 
intersecliohs, said Milos,
Several times near accidents 
ot;cur because non-residonts fall 
to interpret u defaced traffic sign, 
and only the good seriso of 
resident drivcr.s prevents ac­
cidents, ho snldi 
"Work crews are right on top of 
the situation,’’ Mllen nald, adding 
mofit slgas are ropnirod Im- 
modlatoly after the damage has 
been done,
On some signs the wording i« 
rearranged lo suit the fancy of 
the vandals, Mlleji said,
The crews uso a lacquer 
thinner to clean up the signs, said 
Central Saanich public works 
foreman Tom Scott,
All (lofoced fllgnii were 
reparublennd total coal for labor 
and rnnlerlftl was estlrnnted at 
$40 by Scott
This typo of deatniction hae 
boon light, said Scott, who 
estimatod only half a dozon signs 
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A ditch for a storm drain on Third Avenue.
BEACON AVENUE PAVING DELAY
Continued from Page 1 
The Holly Tree, a womens’ 
wear shop, had a sale in June and 
people were still coming in even 
if it was through the back, said 
Margaret Tedlie, one of the 
owners.
The adverse weather and bad 
road conditions have hurt the 
business to some extent, she said, 
but the exact amount of lost 
business is very hard to estimate 
because the shop has only existed 
two years.
; Comparing last years sales 
with this ■ years is not a fair 
comparison, Tedlie, said. .
People shop in this store 
because it is “ one of a kind in 
Sidney” and regular customers 
come in no matter what, she 
explained.
Pacific Commuter is not like a 
retail business because people 
take the bus to get to Victoria no 
niatter how much road con­
struction is going on, said owner 
: Donna MacArthur. : j
The only hardship has been on 
the drivers who have to back the 
buses in beside the station, she 
saidj and itiis hard to manoeuvre
with all that commotion on the 
road.
Karel Drost, manager, of 
Saanich Peninsula Properties, 
and president of the chamber of 
commerce, said if the weather 
stays wet the paving will not get 
done till next year.
“My business is affected by the 
economy and it is. hard to tell 
what a lack of parking in front 
would do”, he said.
Drost wonders how street 
paving gets done in rainier areas 
thanSidney and can’t understand 
why more work isn’t done on days 
when the weather is fine.
“The concrete was broken up in 
front of the shop and wasn’t 
replaced for two weeks,” said 
Drost.
Maureen Farrant of Seashore 
Pet Shop, says the owners are 
furious.
The parking space in front was 
ripped up and no one could even 
stop, she said.
For a long time there were 
sidewalks but no concrete bet­
ween the sidewalk and the shop, 
Farrant said.
Pat -and Evelyri Leaney, 
owners of Pats-A-Pizza, feel the 
construction has certainly eF
fecled the businesses on Beacon 
Avenue.
They feel it is a “damned 
disgrace” the job is not as yet 
finished.
“At one time F'ifth Street, in 
front of the pizza parlour, was 
barricaded for no reason at 
Beacon Avenue and Bevan 
Avenue,” Leaney said.
“I moved the barricades so 
people could get down the 
street,” he said.
The paving work between Fifth 
Street and the highway is under 
provincial government contract 
and the job was to be finished by 
the end of June.
Mike Townsend, engineering 
superintendent for Sidney public 
works- department, says the 
installation of storm drains 
around the town will not be 
completed until early fall.
From Fifth Street to the 
government wharf is the 
responsibility of the town, he 
said.
Three contracts have been 
awarded to do the work around 
Sidney sand work is continuing, 
Townsend said.
BOOK ROYALTIES GO TO ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Mary Pack, founder of the 
arthritis movement, has joined 
the ranks of authors, by rolling 
her 24 years of work, into close to 
300 pages, plus illustrations, in 
her first book “Never Surren­
der”, being published by Mitchell 
Press Ltd.
All royalties from its sale will 
gb to arthritis research.
Mary Pack, a woman of 
tremendous vitality and zest, who 
retired as executive director of 
the B.C. Division, Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society in 1969, has used her 
retirement years, to capture in 
print the tragedy, frustration and 
often humor of situations met by 
dedicated workers, along with 
factual information about 
rheumatic disease and research 
being done.
“Never Surrender” was. 
written “to honor thousands of 
volunteers who made the v/ork 
possible, and to help answer the 
many questions people ask about 
theSociety and how it all began”.
Miss Pack said.
As a young Vancouver school 
teacher, she was motivated to do 
something about the patient with 
rheumatic disease, through 
working in homes with physically 
handicapped children.
Among them were several who 
had some form of rheumatic 
disease for whom nothing was 
being done. In addition, her own 
mother had arthritis, and over a 
period of years, and despite the 
best medical care, was steadily 
growing worse and had become 
completely bedridden.
The book moves from those 
early days when she said “many 
patients ' with arthritis were 
prisoners in their own homes” 
through 1949 when the first 
provincial arthritis service in 
North America was launched in 
B.C. and up to the opening of The 
Arthritis Centre, 895 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver, which is 
headquarters for the B.C.
Division of C.A.R.S. The healing 
fingers of the organization reach 
out to all corners of B. C., 
providing physiotherapy, oc­
cupational therapy and travelling 
consulting rheumatology ser­
vices for patients with arthritis.
This spring the University of
B. C. honored Mary Pack by 
conferring on her an honorary 
doctorate of laws and last year, 
for the 25th anniversary of
C. A.R.S., she was honored by the 
Governor General of Canada.
“Never Surrender” will be sold 
through bookstores or by 
members of the C.A.R.S. team 
around B.C. Autographed mail 
order copies are available 
through the Public Information 
Department, C.A.R.S., 895 West 
10th Avenue, Vancouver.
SIDNEY WON’T BE 
THE SAME WITHOUT VU-33
Sidney won’t be quite the same 
without VU-33, Mayor Stan Dear 
■said'-Monday.
Dear commented to VU-33’s 
Gommanding Officer Major Ross 
McNab while presenting the 
squadron the 'Town’s Coat of 
Arms on behalf of the people of 
Sidney.'/^',;
The presentation was held in 
the council chambers at the 
outset of Monday’s regular 
meeting. ^
“Things are changing,” Dear 
said, “Sidney won’t be quite the 
same.”
McNab told council VU-33 has 
been in Sidney since 1954, just two 
years after the Town was in­
corporated and the local 
residents will know VU-33 has 
been moved “when you can't 
hear airplanes , around any 
more,”
McNab gave the Town a plaque 
on behalf of the squadron.
A total of 66 Vu-33 squadron 
members will begin moving to 
Comox Aug, 1. Moving with them 
will be 13 civilians with the air 
squadron and 14 civilians with the 
underwater weaixm detachment. 
The underwater weapon
Saa Jerseyfi
^' \Take:'GM Medals ;
Among Jersey Class Ictiders 
for tluj month of Juno was 
■Auchinachle Billy Boy's Mury, a 
daughUn of Kierholm Beacon’s 
Billy Boy 611, owned by J.A, 
Wright ef Saanichton,
This coW led in the five to ten*
" year'-old class.' ^
The senior three-year-old class 
was topped by Warvi'ick Vicky’s 
Janet a daughter of Warwick 
Tiny’s B J S, also owned by J,A. 
Wright
At tbroo years, aix months she 
produced 11,171 lbs. rnilk, 657 lbs. 
fat r*.nn per cent in 30.5 days for a 
Gold Medal,
Wfirwlck'Tiny’s B J S . has 
also been designated a 
Ootd Medal Sire on the high 
iHitterfnt production of three of 
his daughters.
The daughlera quaUfying for 
, Gold , bkdds iuv uU . uwiicd /uy 
"'J.A. Wright: ' ■' '
The gold medal winning 
■ dttughlers arc Warwick Vicky’,*!. 
,v; Janet, Gmxl,■ Pius-, '.Warwick 
Mona’s Jeanine, Very Good’ 
Warwick Judy's Jody, Very 
.Good,;
detachment will be going to 
Nanoose'Bay."-
There are nine families living 
in married quarters and 25 own 
homes in Sidney. Six other 
families rent in Sidney and a total 
of 22 civilians also live in the 
Town.
Canadian Forces Regional 
Information Officer Bill Aikman 
said the decision to move VU-33 
was not an administrative one 
but was made at the “cabinet 
level.”
Ackrnan admitted most 
squadron members are unhappy 
with the order to move but 
“they’ll go where they’re told, of 
course. They’re in the military."
The move is expected to be 
completed before September.
mmmmmu
M JANE SLOAN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO
Studio on Beacon at 
Fifth will hereafter be 
open on Mondays and 
c 1 o s e d Saturdays. 
However, appointments 
are stills available at 
whatever day Or time 
that is necessary.
656-5311
This is to advise you of my intention to apply 
for a neighbourhood pub licence at 10859 
Madrona Drive. Any comments for or against 
the application would be appreciated.
These may be sent either to myself at that 
address or the municipal clerk of the Corporation 





THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS
DOM'T miss
LIONS
WALLACE DRIVE ^ 
AUG. 4 & 5th




NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
ON RIAL PROPERTY TAXATION
The Legislature has authorized the Select Standing Committee on 
Municipal Matters to review REAL PROPERTY TAXATION procedures in 
British Columbia with particular emphasis on making recommendations 
respecting real property tax legislation necessary to ensure the equitable 
distribution of teal properly taxation,^ ^ ^ ^ ^
To assist the Gommittoe In this review they wish to hear from 
individual private citizens, organizations, local governments, etc., who 
might have suggestions or rocommondations with respect to property 
taxation affecting roGldontial, commercial, industrial, agriculturol, 
urban and rural properties.
Anyone-interested in presenting their views are requested to inform the 
Committee of their intent to do so as soon as possible. They should it at all 
possible submit a written brief by Friday, August 23fd, 1974,
The Cbmmiltoe will study and review all briefs after which a sorios of 
public Hearings will bo hold In September 1974 and those persons who 
have submitted briefs will be given the opportunity to speak to and answer 
questions on ihoir submission. The Commiltoo will also bo prepared 
to hoar verbal prosentations at these Hearings.
The dates, times and places of the Public Hearings will bo notified In 
the press early in September.
Ylr HORSESHOE COMPETITION
REFRESHMENT BAR 
★ AND MANY MORE EVENTS
.COME OWE , : ' , COME ALL
SEE OUR AD NEXT WEEK FOR MORE DETAILS
/vii <-jorrA«;pondenre should he addressed to:
Carl Lfden, M.L.A., Chairman,
Select Standing Committee on Municipal Matters 
The Government ot the Province ot British Columbia 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
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SIDNEY SENIOR 
SOFTBALL NEWS
As of the week ending July H). 
the Sidney Softball Association 
moves into its final two weeks of 
the 1974 season.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
continue to hold a substantial 
lead in the standings and are a 
.comfortable eight points ahead of 
their closest rival—Brentwood 
Properties. Games are played 
every night Monday thru Friday 
at 6;30p.m. and two games every 
Sunday at 3p.m. and 6:30p.m.
What should prove to be one of 
the best games of the season will 
be an exhibition game on 
Thursday evening July 25th at 
6:30p.m. at Sanscha grounds 
between the local league leaders, 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods and one 
of the top teams from the Victoria 
Senior “B” Leaguo—Seaboard 
Construction. This is your op­
portunity to compare the brand of 
“C” class ball played by your 
local teams with the Senior “B” 
brand played by the “Stuffy 
McGinnis” league of Victoria. 
Come and support your favourite 
local team-—Harvey’s.
LKAGUF STANDINGS 
Week Ending .July 19 / '74
GP.W.L.P 
Harvey’s 18 17 1 34
Brentwood 18 13 5 26
PaintPot 19 12 7 24
Hotel 19 12 7 24
Merchants 18 4 14 . 8
KOA 19 2 17 4
SATELUTE ^.656-2642
FISH













FRESH CRAB %%mlb. ^
SUPER SPECIAL
SOLE FILLETS REG. n”
BBsiMMgMaaBBgaaa
WINNEU OF HECLINER CHAIR 
R. Hamilton, (right), poses with 
McLeod’s Store Manager Allan 
Affleck. The chair was given 
after the store’s Grand Opening 
Sale.
IN THE HEA^T QF DOWNTOWN yANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
BRUSHING UP ON HIS MARCHING , 
STYLE, six-year-old Donald South found 
hinoself a quiet side street near LOchside. 
Donald has come from Vernon, B.G. to
spend a month’s holiday with his grand­
parents Mr, and Mrs. Frances Shillitto of 
8602 Lochside.
■ Spring and coho salmonThe biggest Chinook to be taken 
from Saanich Inlet this year was 
a 43-pouhd spring salmon caught 
Monday by W.T. Dobell, 4147 
Interurban.
Dobell was fishing off Gold- 
stream Island using strip ■on 
about 75 foot of line with one 
pound of weight,
Ling cod season is well under 
way around the peninsula with 
fish ranging in size from five to 30 
pounds.
Stove Hyldig, of Deep Cove 
Marina, said a 30'pound ling was 
weighed in during the weekend 
and another five, averaging 12 
pounds were caught.
Buzz bombing off Wain Hock 
has been pretty rewarding also, 
Hyldig said, adding one fisher­
man caught four springs and lost 
six. all about five pounds.
averaging five or six pounds are 
being taken from Satellite 
Channel, Moses Point, Cole Point 
and Hatch Point, he said, and 
strip or minnow is the best bait. 
Hesults arc bestwith six to eight 
ounces of weight.
Further south fishing has been 
“tough and spotty," .says John 
Giesberecht of Brentwood Boat 
RenhUs, although there has licen 
“a few nice ones.”
Biggest pulled in last week was 
a 22-pound spring but the average 
size is between five and eight 
pounds, he said.
Lots of ling c(k1 have been 
Uiken from the Brentwocxl area 
on ctxl jigs, he said, adding “this 
is the season for it right now.”
One ling cod weighed 27 
pounds, he said.
«mmNHUMaw)ntiMB
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVEftY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
[THE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
For salmon, Bamberton and 
Willis Point are the most reliable 
areas and people should be 
fishing deep, he said.
Fishing on the peninsula’s east 
side has been “sort of scattered,” 
reports Clinrllc Whyte of All Buy 
Marina,
A few springs, averaging about 
five poutuLs, have been taken on ■ 
herring and minnows, but no coho 
salmon, he said.
People are fishing with bet­
ween one and two pounds of 
wbight and the hot spots are 
around Coal Island and Sidney 
Spit, he said.
This week's sunrise and sunset 
times:
Wednesday (July 24)—rise, 
5:37, set, 9:02.
Thursday—rise, 5:39, set, 9:01, 
Friday—rise, 5:40, set, 9. 
Saturday—rise, 5:41, set, 8:59, 
Sunday—rise, 5:42, set, 8:58. 
Monday—rise. 5:43, set, 8:56. 
Tuesday—rise, 5:45, set, 8:55, 
Wednesday—rise, 5:46, .set, 
8:.54.
Sidney Aid. Ross Martin 
agreed with other council 
memlx'rs Monday that last 
week’s Penny Festival was u 
success, ; '
"There were some I'antastic 
bargains at that, I got a eouple of 
great comic l)ooks,” Martin said,
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to ; ' :
THE MAYFAlIi HOTEL
843 Hornby St., Vancouvor 1, B.C. or Phone aroa 404>4e7-47SI.
NEW OWNER CHARLES BERGER INVITES 






FOR Ac WHEEL BALANCING
★ GOODRICH TIRES





JAMES WHITE BOULEVARD AND 
FIFTH STREET
.CONTRACT NO. 74 (4):—334 ' ,
NOTICE TO W
Sealed Tendern marked "'render for Storm Drain Con­
struction, James White Boulevard and Fifth Street ™ Con­
tract No. 74(4) ■—:134'' will be received by the Town of Sidney, 
Sidney, B.C. up to 4:00 p.m. local time on the 6th of August, 
1974, and opened in puldie at that lime,
Work untler this Contract ineludes the inslallalion of ap- 
jiroximaiely 2,5Uv) feet of storm dnuiis in Hu; Jaiue:i White 
Boulevard area plus 500 R'cl on Flflh Street. There will also 
he approximately 2,400 feel of service eooncctlon work.
■ilielJCiiwmg.H. :-i(jecifiL:uliuii.-j aodTendi.;) DihhuhuTui may he 
obtained from the office.s of Willis, Ctinliffe, Talt& Company 
Ltd,, 827 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C, upon paynuml of the Burn 
of (en flollars ($10.00) which is not refundable. If payment is 
made by cheque itshould be made paynlile to WllliH, Cunlitte, 
Tail ft Cotripany Lid,
(L S, Logon, (3crk
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 686-4811
HIMIIIMMIIINI
Town of .Sidney 
2440 Siriney Av(*fiue 
Sidney, B.C.
B.C. Beans jyit Carrots
Many of B.C.'s fre.sli produce nre nt 
iht'ir peak of perfection, Incliitllnu 
freish youtuj carrots and beaus. Enjoy 
the freshness (ind flavour of these 
B.C C.jrov;n Vcqelahles tills wexsk. 
I.ook for our recipe sheet, now at 
your nearby food store.
l.ank for theoi ai your /ei)fiiirl(e food .store!
B.C. Growiir Turkey ■
Home on the ffuiQe, over tho bar- 
bec.uo, at picnics ■- B.C. Grown 
Turkey lends Itself well to summer 
time eatlno- Right now, B.C, Turkey 
Is a very economical food buy, as 
well as being high In protein, low in 
calories. Buy D.C. Turkey'












Euery Day Beat Buijs
unrc/hfiu/ir;'nA;//<N .s//oivi/4(h MONA r/iuridr*^
e.C. FOOD INIFOPiUSATiOH
I'nr tuni'ly I'f I'iuhI wc ipfti, ii.'fiit; in im (tt: DIVISION, 41159 Ctiinula lUry, Bumaby V5d IHI
B.C, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
1 Ion, Dnvld D. Stupich, Mhiister; .Slijurd B, Peterson, Deputy Minister.
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Beacon Paving
1
The Sidney Chamber of Commerce is upset by the 
delay in the completion of paving on Beacon Avenue
between Fifth Street and the highway.
Karel Drost, president of the chamber, says although 
the chamber does not have regular meetings during the 
summer months, the situation has come to the mem­
bers’ attention and they are perturbed.
Businesses canvassed by The Review along the 
stretch of Beacon affected by the paving are also 
slightly overwrought by the delay and while not directly 
attributing a decline in business to the paving and its 
late completion date, business has taken a negative
turn. J , .
Citizens drop into The Review office and ask why 
replacing the storm drains with the accompanying 
agitation of incessant jack hammering must take place 
during the summer months.
The weather affects the paving operation, the digging 
procedure and businesses and the moods of people.
When it is wet, the pavers can’t lay asphalt and have a 
hard time excavating and compacting the roadbed.
The storm drain contractors might get swept away by 
a flash flood installing storm drains in monsoon 
weather.
This type of work has to be done in relatively dry 
weather which in this area means the summer months.
This has been an unusually wet summer which means 
a delay in paving and wet summer blues for most 
residents. The wet weather repels tourists and keeps 
residents at home and not shopping in the Beacon 
Avenue businesses.
“How does any work of this type get done in areas 
which are rainier than Sidney,” said Drost.
It seems the chamber of commerce realizes the work 
can only proceed in good weather and at the pace of 
provincial inspectors, yet Drost’s comment exemplified 





"WOULD you MIMD HMERyi»J6-MP WITH TH& PAVlf^? WE 
WAiNT To Busy DIGe>fM<S IT Up A®>AlM t 0=3>v^.
John Dean — A ‘ ‘Distinctly Eccentric” Man
As a part of their spring- 
summer-fall programmes, the 
Sidney Silver Threads arrange a 
number of trips, by bus and ferry.
To date the members and other 
senior citizens have enjoyed trips 
to Vancouver’s Park Royal 
Shopping area and the Bloedel 
Conservatory in Queen Elizabeth 
Park, to Sooke Harbour House for 
tea and on to Fort Rodd Hill, to 
Parksville and Cathedral Grove, 
to Bellingham via Tsawwassen, 
returning by the Anacortes 
Ferry, and an evening trip to the 
Wig and Dickie in Victoria.
This coming Thursday, July 25, 
they will be going on the Gulf 
Islands round trip.
August 6 a trip is planned to 
Port Angeles and Hurricane 
ridge. An evening trip Aug. 14 to 
Gerry Gosley’s Smile Show in 
McPherson Playhouse is already 
filled up and Aug. 21 the annual 
trip to the P.N.E. in Vancouver 
will leave on the 9 a.m. ferry 
returning on the 7 p.m. sailing.
A longer trip is scheduled in 
September to EXPO ’74 in 
Spokane. This trip will include 2 
nights in Spokane at the Win­
nebago Village in Forest Hills 
Recreation Park, a sightseeing 
trip via Grahd Coulee Dam and 
on to Penticton Travelodge for 
the third night. From tliere the 
trippers will proceed home 
through Manning Park and the 
Tsawwassen ferry.
These trips are run for the 
benefit of all senior citizens and 
the price kept as close to cost as 
possible. Anyone wishing more 
information please phone the 
Senior Citizens’ Centre at 656-5537 
The Silver Threads staff will 




; ; V ■"ByJACK SGOTT;;- '
' My littlest daughter, now a big 
girl with a career of her own, is 
bringing over some of her pals for 
a week-end at biir country retreat 
and writes me that they’re 
slightly concerned about the 
Scott Do-It-Yourself National 
Park.
Because of a little joke 1 made 
about my National Park in one of 
these columns they seem to have 
the idea that I am going to make 
them work all the time at the 
project. Well, as a matter of fact,
I am, but since I don’t want any of 
them to chicken out I really must 
explain the nature of the 
development,
One of my daughter’s male 
friends, for instance, has won­
dered if he should bring over his 
father’s chain saw and has talked 
to her about "hacking down trees 
at a great rate," a remark 1 find 
most distressing.
Clearly the youth of today has 
no appreciation of what goes into 
the making of a National Park, A 
chain saw, indeed! Would you 
take a lawnmower to your true 
love's hair?
A National Park of the Do-U- 
Yourself variety is all hand 
made. It is not "hacked" out. It is 
lovingly carved and, like the 
Great Pyramid of Khufu. is 
carclully created a slop at a time.
My own pnrliculnr park con­
sists of approximately four acres 
(nine less than the area covered 
by the Khufu pyramid) and, 
based on current projections, will 
Ixi completed in about 300 years.
By my own rough estimate 
there ore 20,otK) trees contained 
within the ivirk's borders and one 
can see the enormity of days 
when the total "cut" (as we say 
in logging circles) has been a 
single tree. '
This Is because the fate of each 
tree must be carefully weighed, 
studied from all sides for its- 
esthetic "rightness" and left or 
levelled only after deep thought.
All trees containing ni'sts are, 
of course, inviolate since the park 
in not only lor mo and lor coming 
gonerallons, but for the birds as 
well. Why, only the other day, a 
.visitor, v.’fts'heard : to rejnnrlr, 
"This park is for the birds,"
1 have even spared a ixir- 
llcularly ragged looking maple 
bccaufje, high !n its branches, 
there is a colony of some sort of 
exquisite, miniscule insects 
which fly in a light, clockwi.se 
circle. When the late afternoon 
sun strikes them they light up like 
» miblfm tinv oolden bulbs. I
believe that they are the first 
day-time clockwise fire-flies ever 
discovered by man, but that is 
only my opinion. In any event 
their domicile must be spared the
These decisions must be 
reached without haste. In ad­
dition to my swede saw and axe I 
usually enbr the park area 
carrying a book suitable for the 
surrounds—ariy book, really— 
and if there is any slight doubt 
whatever about a tree’s 
"rightness” j simply stretch out 
on a mossy slope and read until 1 
am in a sufficiently serene mood 
I to pass judgement.
Once a man has reconciled 
himself lo a 300-year deadline he 
may adjust himself to this sort of 
pace without guilt and if he has 
an alert dog with him whose ears 
prick up at any footfall within a 
thousand yards he can leap up 
and pretend to be "clearing” 
before the arrival of interlopers, 
like wives,
At first glance you might tliinU 
this sort of thing rather boring for 
young people—and Lord love you, 
it iH-hul 1 do rny host lomake it a 
game,
liisioiid of simply "clearing" 
the parkland 1 havemapped out a 
series of trails through the un­
derbrush, 1 do this by going 
ahead of my "helpers", as I like 
to call them, and lie little bits of 
orange cotton onto trees to mark 
where the trail svill go. 
Sometimes 1 got so far alieail of 
them that I can lie down with my 
book and estahlish a mood of 
splendid serenity as 1 li.sten to 
them working far behind mo. 
Those trails do not lead to 
anything. This adds a note ot 
suspense and interest whieli 
somclimes encourages my 
"lielper.s” to work for as long as 
ttl or 20 minutes, at which point 1 
cry out to them, "Wait'l! you set 
what's up here!"
by former Sidney Review Editor
H.V. GREEN
A question heard on The 
Reviev/ telephone, and 
inadequately answered last 
week, concerned the identity of 
John Dean. Not the John Dean of 
current Watergate notoriety; but 
the benefactor to whom suc­
ceeding the generations should be 
grateful for the gift of hilltop park 
which bears his name.
Thanks to |he Provincial Ar-r; 
chivest and: his staff it was 
possible to learn much about 
John Dean’s colourful career, for 
at Heritage Court Brian Young 
has in his custody 14 large box 
files on the subject, meticulously 
indexed and cross-referenced. 
Included in the collection is a 
chronological set of manuscript 
diaries which vividly reflect 
Dean’s thoughts, aspirations and 
accomplishments.
H.V. (IHF.EN
" A remarkable man who inillod 
himself uf) by his own boot­
straps," is Mv. Yuung'.s .sum­
mation of liis character, while 
Freeman King, veteran of 
Peninsula scouting who knew Mr, 
Dean well, described him 
"di.slinclly eecentric."
Dean, an Fngllslumin of 
medium height and portly 
liearing, arrived on the Victoria 
scene after' some 12 years in 
Toronto and viirious cities in the 
States, He was a cnntraelor, and 
i.s on record as fulfilling a 
Canadian Pacific ILiilway 
assigniiieiU for nine unter tanks 
lielween F.mery and Yale.
Letier To The Editor
Editor, Tfte Ueylew, Sir:
Wliat a furor lo get on tlii^ 
bandwagon of the parly that is to 
turn cut the MDP, ';
The thought seems to he they I 
can't be lieaten on their record of 
perfornurace;lers put up a 
,hughe.ar. No need for llu*t. The 
alarming apparition of socialism 
is there and the Job is already 
(lone if only we uiiifc in saying 
.'uxdalism. This is smmMhing 
easy; it hps always worked 
twvfm'e Vef imk' vunises dt'Hoair io
all the jutaladuii. Ani'l is n iiuiiie 
that not a one of tliese cliamiilons 
of liliert.v know what srsdalism 
menm’ "not mine for me. lint 
ours forns," Tlie teaching of 
soeialisin is not encouraged, is. in 
fuet, not (s'rmilted. As an Editor 
nf Ane of the Victoria palmers said 
tome "Why the hell should I print 
>our propagandaTlie doctrine 
must nol spread "Nough siiid
F A Thornley. 
Sit a nie fit On
But it was in business and 
politics that he made his mark as 
a man of affairs, concerning 
himself largely with mining and 
real estate. In 1900 he was elected 
to Rossland council, and three 
years later he became mayor of 
that town. Returning to Victoria,
Dean set up as a realtor and 
insurance ’consultant, and was 
able to; retire in 1912. The 
remainder of his life he devoted 
to ciyic affairs and political 
criticism (he was an inveterate 
writer of letters to the 
newspapers), and he also was 
something of a world traveller.
Dean was tenacious and 
somewhat obstinate while 
upholding his convictions, as is 
evidenced by his public criticism 
of the Directors of an ill-starred 
shipbuilding company which 
came to grief in the early 
twenties. As champion of the 
disappointed shareholders of the 
company he diagnosed the causes 
of failure, and alleged cupidity on 
the part of the Directors in a 
masterly analysis for the in­
formation of government and 
press. Strong evidence indeed of 
his business acumen and ability.
But Dean had a less stringent 
side to his character, a more 
kindly and benevolent attitude 
among his close friends and 
associates. At times he liked to 
move away from the pressures of 
city life and he sought a country 
retroat.
He had been enneerned with 
land expropriations in connection 
with the Interurban railway 
enterprise which was to connect 
Vieloria with Deep Cove, Quite 
often he must have admired the 
wooded slopes of Mount Newton 
while viewing the Saanich 
Peninsula with a practiced eye,
.In due course he purchased ttO 
virgin acres at the top of the 
mountain, and there in 190!) he 
built himself II log enhin which he 
named lUulie. Hcoiikl he reached 
only by Irack.s rough and sleep. 
Actually It wiis quite a spacious 
niul wcirconstructed building as 
can be seeiviu a painting now in 
the collection at the provincial 
archives Iniilding.
A liachelor, Dean would from 
time to time have guests at the 
eahin. and he was pleased to 
(.•iilertain them with music from 
his prized phonograph, He took a 
dcdiglil, too. in climbing to the 
summit and viewing what could 
in- seen of ' the Victoria; area 
tlirotigh his very fim' IniuKHilars 
With thoiujlit lo the fulilre Dean 
ri'solved to donate his liilltop 
proix'rty to the province, lie 
feated ’dial in lime developers 
might >jfeiv in and ruin the 
amenities of which lie was so 
lealoii.s, So in 1931 by Orderdri" 
(.'ouncil the lu’reage officially
tmeanie Jeiui D< tO( F.iik, .ual lie
was permitted to maintain his 
seclusion during his llfotime. He 
w.*s ill lirst i'oiivinccd that tlicr'c 
sliouid lie no 10(id , iiccchh, laA 
when later it was submitted that 
die lia/ard of fire rendered a road 
imiwrativi* he sulmiided to the 
arguemenl,
Dean was liy nnlure con­
servationist, and it is pleasing to 
record that it was an incident 
closely connected with Sidney 
which served to modify his views 
on the subject of public access to 
the property.
Tt happened thatFreeman King 
and his Sidney Scout Troop 
gained permission to make a 
camp on the mountain, and it is a 
matter of record that when the 
camp was broken the site , had 
■ been cleared so perfectly that not 
a can or piece of waste paper 
remained as a blot on the land­
scape. ,
“This scouting camp was one of 
the reasons why we now have the
camp,” said Mr. King, well 
remembering the circumstances.
When eventually a road from 
East Saanich Road to the picnic 
site was put in as a federal 
government relief project of the 
hungry thirties, Freeman King 
was the foreman in charge. He 
also supervised layout of the 
public facilities and formed the 
little lake out of a former swamp. 
By this time the cabin had 
decayed to The extent that they 
i had to destroy it by fire.
Eccentric to the last, John 
Dean caused his gravestone to be 
sculptured and lettered seven 
years before his death in Van­
couver General Hospital in his 
93rd year. This was in 1943.
In an issue of the Vancouver 
Sun in 1936 there appears a 
photograph of John Dean as he 
stood bearded and upright beside. 
his headstone in Ross Bay\ 
Cemetery, where eventually he 
was laid to rest. The curious 
epitaph is plainly visible, as 
follows:
In Memory of John Dean born at 
Stretton, Cheshire, England 
December 17, 1850. Died It is a 
rotten world.' Artful politicians 
are to blame. Its saving grace is 
the artlessncss of the young and 
the wonders of the sky.
Silver Thre&ds News 
in The Review
July 25th—Thursday 9 a.m.— 
centre open. 9:15a.m.— trip to 
gulf islands. 1p.m.— bridge. 
7p.m.— crib.
Friday. 9a.m.—centre open. 
2p.m.—jacko 7p.m.—evening 
cards.
Saturday. 1p.m. to 4p.m. open 
for drop-ins.
Monday. 9a.m.—-centre open.
I; I0a!m:-- arts & room open for' 
painting. 1:15p.m.—whist
Wednesday. 9a.m.—centre 
open. 10a.m.—novelties, noon; 
hot dinner 7p.m.—band practice.
V..C






Sunday, July 28 
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memorlam donations to the
CANADIAN CANCER. 
SOCIETY
Rev, W. Dobson 652-3860









9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. Royal Oak










, are an appreciated murK of respect ; 
used exclusively for research, and : 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an official 
, receipt issued to the donor. >
Sunday, July 28,1974
ST, MARY'S
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion
PASTOR RON KOCH .383-7077 
Church office 666-2721
ST. STEPHEN’.S 
11.00 a, nv Mat tins
Sunday, July 28 
Trinity VII




2 Blocks S. of Beacon




Rev. R. Cunningliam 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
SaturdayMass 8p.m.






ASSEMBI*Y OF GOP 
9182 E, Saanich Rd, 
Rev. E.C. Harper
9','15 a.m,Sunday School 
11 ;no a.m, Morning Worshi|i
Evangelistic Sorvico 7:00 p.m,
Tuofjday
Bible Study and Prayer 




Rost Haven Drive. Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
7:30 p,m, Wednesdny Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 






9;3() a.m. The Lord's Supper 
11:00 a m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH




Tuesday to Friday 7.30 a, m.








Praynr itpr-ftK*. wedntKdfly fliDOp.n-v 
voung People Friday 7 :.Wp,m 
WELCOMK
BETHEL BAPTIST
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Sunday
Wednesday 
8 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus .said






Ymir six coirirnunlty Choptil*. In- 
tliiptimlrnt li’nmlly Owned nnil Con- 





SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
9926 • .51 h St, 660-3.544 
Rev, K.W, Ridgway, Pn.slor
Rev, R, Horl Pratt 
Church Office - 666 3213 
Manse . 656dOllO
235.5 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney
We invite ymi in aiicnd and 
eninv the leaehiiu; frnni God's 





Sunday, July 211 
9,46 a.m Sunday Bible Scliool 
n .oan .m, Morning Worship 
7,()() p.m. Evening Fellowship 
Visiting Speaker: Rev' Don 
Hol'd at lioth services.









lYayer Meellng 7:30 p m, 
Wednesday
Bible .SI udy V::f0p.in,
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNilEU LHUHCHiLS
Rev, John M, Wood, B,A. 
Church Office 852-l'7l3 
Man.'.e 652-27.Sft
SHADY CRETCK, 7180 East 
fiaonicli Road













hrrvtng Vancmivor Iklamt 
r'f.11 roiitvi
AlllVUilUNDl. fiAMIli 
’v'lCTOlUA, flHft lUflfi 
.yiiiNKY, feM-wrij 
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HYDRO INCREASES RATES
B.C. Hydro today announced 
that electric rates will be in­
creased for all categories of 
customers to meet rising costs of 
providing service.
Increases announced today 
range from up to 20 per cent for 
residential customers to about 70 
oer cent for bulk power users.
For 78 per cent of resiaential 
customers’ bills, the increase will 
amount to less than $3 per month. 
Included are bills for monthly 
consumption below 900 kilowatt- 
hours (kwh). For customers who 
are at the monthly minimum 
level (66 kwh or less) the increase 
will be only 40 cents.
Commenting on tne need for 
the higher rates, Hydro Chair­
man David Cass-Beggs cited 
increased costs of financing, 
construction and operations.
“In addition to higher wages 
and salaries, material costs and 
interest rates, we have been 
faced with heavy increases in 
fuel costs and new expenditures 
for environmental protection 
measures, “Mr. Cass-Beggs said.
Among new environmental 
costs are those for improved 
reservoir clearing programs and 
for advance studies of en­
vironmental impact of all 
potential new power projects.
“Since the last increase in 
Hydro’s residential electric 
rates, in 1970, there have been 
tremendous inflationary 
pressures affecting our capital 
expenditures and operating 
costs,” Mr. Cass-Beggs said.
He noted that during that 
period the price of diesel oil in­
creased nearly 80 i)er cent, and 
Bunker C oil went up more than 
200 per cent. Hydro requires oil to 
fuel its thermal and diesel 
generating stations.
The retail consumer price 
index for British Columbia in­
creased 24 per cent between 1970 
and 1974, from 121.8 to 150.6. The 
Canadian general wholesale 
index has gone up even faster 
during those four years, from 
289.9 to 444.5—an increase of 53 
percent
The new residential rates go 
into effect on and after Aug. 1, 
though the increase may not 
show on bills for most customers 
until Oct l or later, depending on 
each customer’s billing period.
The new rates for virtually all 
residential customers will be 3.6 
cents per kwh for the first 300 
kwh used each month and 1.3 
cents per kwh for all additional 
consumption in the month. 
Present rates are 3 cents and 1.1 
cents respectively. Minimum 
monthly cost will go to $2.40 from 
the present $2.
In areas supplied from diesel 
generating plants and not con­
nected to Hydro’s integrated 
transmission system, the nev/ 
residential rates will be tlie same 
as in other areas except that tlie 
charge for consumption beyond 
1,500 kwh per month will be in­
creased to 3 cents per kwh from 
the present 2.5 cents. Fewer than 
5,000 residential customers live in 
areas affected by this rate and 
very few of them use more than 
1,500 kwh monthly.
Rates for large industrial 
customers on Rate Schedule 1821, 
which include refineries, cement 
plants, mines and plywood mills, 
will be increa.sed by a total of 
about 50 to 55 pf;r cent in two 
stages effective Aug. 1,1975, and 
April 1,1976, rates for bulk power 
users which Include pulp and 
paper mills and electro-chemical 
plants will go up about 70 ixt cent 
effective Aug. 1, 1976,
The last increase in residential 
rates was about 17 per cent in 
1970. Large industrial rotes last 
went up in 1971 and bulk rates 
were last increased in 1973, in 
each case by about 13 per cent.
Hovlsions to other non 
residential rotes are still under 
review and will be announced 
soon. Cu.stomors on these rate.s 
Include shops, offices, 
arenas, machine shops and 
sawmills.
Following are some com 
pnrisons of monthly residential 
electric co-sts, (excluding 
provincial sales (ax) at the 
present and new rates:
-A small apartment suite 
without electric wnler or space 
heating, monthly coasumptlon 
150 kwh-monthly cost will rise 9i» 
cents from $1,50 to $5,•!();
“A ho(iso with electric water 
healing Init nol electric space 
Iwating, monUiiy c<Hu»umpbon 
l,00fi kwh'-monthly cost will rise 
$3,20 from $16.70 lo $19.96;
• A hr»!fif> rvifh both ftf'rlrlf* 
water healing and electric space 
healing, monllily consumption 
3.000 kw •• monthly cost will rise 
$7.30 from $30.70 to 115.00.
»no nmmini ot the Increase for 
large industrial customers on 
Sctedule 1621 will vary depen­
ding on their load factors. (Load 
factor is the relaUonship between
used andtotal electric energy 
peak demand).
The rate for Schedule 1821 will 
go up in two stages from the 
present $2 per kva (kilovolt­
ampere, a term expressing 
monthly peak demand per month 
plus 3 mills per kwh. Effective 
Aug. 1,1975, the rate will be $2.90 
per kva per month and on A pril 1. 
1976, it will go to $3.95 per kva 
per month. The per kwh rate of 3 
mills will remain the same.
Provincial Committee to Study Taxation Briefs
HOMEGROWN MUSIC on 
Sidney’s government wharf kills 
a little spare time for Victoria 
Sailor Steve Cross who just spent 
two months cruising local waters.
TheSelect Standing Committee 
on Municipal Matters will con­
vene public hearings on Real 
Property taxation procedures in 
British Columbia in September.
“Particular emphasis on 
recommendations respecting 
property taxation to ensure 
equitable distribution is the 
objective of the Committee,” 
stated the Chairman, Carl Liden, 
M.L.A.
The Committee is seeking the 
widest possible cross-section of 
opinion, extending an invitation 
for both written and verbal briefs
to private citizens, organizations, 
and local governments. Sub­
missions are being sought on 
suggestion or recommendations 
with respect to residential, 
commercial, industrial, 
agricultural, urban and rural 
taxation.
Anyone interested in presen­
ting their views are requested to 
inform the Commjttee of their
The Committee will review and 
study all briefs after which a 
series of Public Hearings will be 
held in September when persons
who have submitted briefs will be 
given an opportunity to speak and 
answer questions on their sub­
mission.
The places, dates and times of 
Public Hearings will be published 
in the press early in September.
Written briefs should be sub­





In your Friendly Sidney 
Safeway Store We Reserve 
the Right to Limit Quantities. J
Review reporter dim nougers 




‘I’ll only be two more days, Iron, 
loue the kids for me. ”
‘Dad’s coming home Fluff. 





Safeway Regular Quality lb.
Beef Sausage
Economy Random Weights pkt.
Fish Cakes




•‘k Apple k Orange k Grape
or Fruit Punch 
48 fl. oz. tm...........
\ Tnnt'Canidt7 TtUphona S|<Um
Between II {xm. and 8 a.ni.you can call most 
places in B.C. for only 23 cents a minute "He sounded 
maximum, station-to-statlon, if you dial 
yourself. Wouldn’t someone love to hear 
fromyou?: f f ^
Bel-air Cut
lb.









In order to meet the rising costs oi providing service, B.C. 
Hydro’s electric rates will be increased for all categories of 
customers.
For residential customers, the increase will be up to 20%; lor 
largo industrial customers, the increase will be 50 to 55%; for 
bulk power users, approximately 70%. Revisions oi other non- 
residential rates, including general rates ior commercial 
customers, are still under review and will be announced soon.
Inflation Affects B.C. Hydro, too
D.C, Hydro exporioncos Iho effects of inflation In many areas, 
just as you do. In addition to higher wages and salaries, higher 
material costs and interest rates, B.C. Hydro Is faced with in­
creases in fuel costs and now expenditures (or onvironmontnl 
protection measures, Among Iho latter are:
□ Advance studies of environmental and social Impact of all 
potential now power projects,
[ j Measures to offset and componsato for otfocls of projects 
approved for dovolopmonl.
1,1 Improved clearing standards for now rosorvoirs and door- 
ing programs to transform a number of older reservoiro 
: info ntirnctivo rocrontion areas,
COMPARATIVE CHARGE.S FOR RESIOENTIAL CONSUMPTION
Monthly
KWH





100 ( Apai'tmcint—No oloctric $ 3.00 $ 3.60 $ 0,60
?.00 1 spneo ot w.’rtor hentinci. 6,00 7,20 1,20
400 1 Houso—-No oloctric spneo 10.10 12,10 2.00
700 ( or wmor honling. 13,40 16.00 2,60
800 1 Houso--oloctric water 14,50 17.30 2,80
1?00 1 hontlnp. 18.90 22.50 3.60
1500 ( Houso—oloctric spneo and 7.2.SQ 26,40 4,20
•3000 1 wnlot hontlnp. 38.70 45.00 7.20
Tho iihovo aro oxnmplos only. Uno by Individual customors varlos with 
aran, si/o nl m.-sidanco, numbor in Ininily, li\/iinj habil.-t, ole,
• Excluding Dlosol Aivaa.
“ Snioa lax not Ini',iudod. r





14 fl. oz. Tin For
Harvest
Thosri nayv rosidanllnl rnlos go into oftoct on and nftor Augusl 1, 
1974, although (tie incroaso will not show on most customors' 
bills until October 1 or Inter, depondlng on each cusiomor's bill­
ing period.
Prices Rise Rapidly
Since tho last incronso In B.C. Hydro's rosldontial electric rnlos in 
1970, thoro have boon IromondouG inflalionnry ptoRsuroa nffeci- 
ing our enpiuni oxpondilute and operating coats.
Lot's look at some ot tiro ch,angos during that time, SInco 1970, 
tho price of diesel oil has incroasod flO per cont. Bunker C oil has 
risen more than 200 per cont,
Tho retail consumor price index for British Columbia increased 
24 per cont botwoon 1970 and 1974, from 121.B to 1.50.G, The 
Canadian gonerol wholesale index has gone up even taster 
during those lour years, from 289.9 to 444.5—an increase of S3 
per cent,
(iTANDARD nritSIDENTIAl RATES*
(ExpU'Ssod on Monthly Bncifi)
PcoHont rinlo Now R.ito
1r,t 300 kwh at 3c per kwh 1c.i :joo kwh .'^13,GC par kwh
All nddihonul ul t.lc put Kv.h AH udilillor„i! ,'il 1.3C per kwh
Minimum ch.ntQO $2,00 Minimum chnroo $2.40 . , „
•Cxotuding Oinntd Anma.
liiiro iiio so/i'ia examples oi monthly oloctric chargos at Ihn prn- 
sent und rww rates;
I, J Small npnrimenl suite without oittior oloctric space,hoatiny r 
or oloctric water hoaling! !
fnonihiy consumption, 160 kwh - present monihly cost,
: $4,50; cost at now rales, $5.40, an ,increase of 000.
j I House with oloctric water hoaling, but wilhoul oloctric 
space hoating: monthly conaumptibn, 1000 kwh — pre­
sent monthly cost, $16,70; cost at now rates, $19,00, an 
incroaso of $3,20,
1,1 Houso with both oloctric spac,o healing and olociric water 
hoating; monthly con.aumption, 3,000 kwh -- present 
monthly cost. $38,70; cost at now rates, $45,90, an Incrooso 
„ ot $7,20,
Tho increafMj in residonlial eloclnc intos will bo the (Irst since, 
1970. Vdion you coarparo llie increase itr tho cost ot eloctriclly 
with tlie prif:e ineroHses otter.llng virliifilly evory commodity and 




West Side. Serve With Ice i:ream.
Large Size 
Size 15
i . ? ,
IncroBSo Loss Than $3 Par Month On Most Bills
j. J On /'O't'o ot rosioeiitu.ii Ijilit. (ItiuCu >.'14111 (',ii..iillii>
consumption brslow 900 Kilownll hourcl llio incroaso vdil 
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Parents Without Partners
suri)risod by the warm feeling of 
friendship in our group.
For particular^ plione (I5(i-322B 
or (!5(i-44(l2.
“The Art of Communieallon" is 
the topic under discussion at our 
next get-together, Come along, 
single parent, and give everyone 
the benefit of your ideas, Weather 
permitting, a family picnic, a 
teens wiener rojtsl, a family 
scavenger hunt, and a “Dro|>in'' 
evening are planned, All single 
parents welcome. Come along to 
one of our activities and you’ll be
SIDNEY COURT 
Martin Joseph Langlols, 22, of 
2()4(i Cook St.. Victoria, was fined 
$3.')() by Sidney provincial court 
Judge D.G. Ashby for impaired 
driving.
Riders poised for judges.
Qimrterhorse Show Ends in Saanichton
The Vancouver Island Quar- 
terhorse Association ended a 
five-show circuit at Saanichton 
fairgrounds Sunday.
The circuit included the five 
branches of the association on the 
island, said show manager, Jack 
Davis.
In the lasit week shows were 
given in .Naniamo, Port Alberni, 
Courtenay and Duncan with only 
one day off, he said.
About 125 quarterhorses 
travelled with the show while an 
average of 15 local horses also 
competed, Davis said.
The majority of the riders were 
under 18 although a dozen 
professional trainers travelled 
with the show, he said.
The horses came from 
California, Oregon, Washington,
Alberta, Wyoming and British 
Columbia, Davis said.
The admission price for the 
show makes a little money for the 
association to get it through the 
year, he said.
The idea behind the week long 
circuit is to get whole families 
who are interested in riding to 
holiday together, Davis said.
The families travel in trailers 
or campers and stay right on the 
grounds where the shows are 
held, he said.
“The parents act as grooms 
and the children are the riders,” 
Davis said.
People from all different walks 
of life are involved in the 
. association, said Davis who is a 
realtor.
The horses bring accountants, 
ranchers and numerous other
people together with their 
families to compete and to have a
week long holiday around the 
island, he said.
VICTORIA SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
GALA CONCERT
by gifted young performers 
from many parts of the Continent
FlUDA'S', August 2nd, 1971 atHo’eiock 
atthe
UOYAI. CANADIAN i.EGION UAI.I,, Mills lid. SIDNKY





A couple of well groomed quarterhorses.
The Summer Playground 
Penny Festival last Friday drew 
a large crowd of children and 
adults. There was a penny toss, 
balloon darts, fish pond, sponge 
throw, ball toss, cake walks, and 
a very succe.ssful bake sale and 
white elephant sale.
The support and involvement 
from ijaronls and members of tho 
community was fantastic and the 
playground leaders did a great 
Job in planning and working for 
the festival, A Bincero tlwnliyou 
to all tho.se who volunteered their 
time and efforts in making this a 
fun event for children,
(,’HAFTS, SPOUTS, DUAMA, 
MDSIC. IIIKING, it .MOHK!
,The second session of the 
Summer Playground began 
Monday, If you are going away 
and would Hkc lo register for any 
oncwcck, the Cast la$l,50, for any 
two weeks, $2.50 and for ;i weeks, 
$3.00, Hcglsler now at the 
: Uecrentlon office.
GOOD TIMKSINCOHPOUATKD
There wns a good group ou t to 
tho coffee house last Friday night 
and we will bo Iwving anolher 
with movies and guitarist at the 
Clubhouse this Friday night, ll- 
np.rn.
Had a good time biking on 
SnHsprlng last Sunday, This 
Sunday why don't you come along 
on another trip to l*ender. Meet 
ntPnrklands h a.m. Hey! Thertys 
a concert in VicUuia, .IKc and 
Tina Turner, Sund.ay .July 'B. We 
Iwwo 40 Hjuices on fl bus,..Ad­
vance UeketS'iri.OO lii.is-$l,(l(), 
WoTl III; leavingvidiiiy ,(17 pim,
and leaving from Vietorla nl 
U:.10 ji.m. Buy your advance 
fieketfl this week. Bring $0.00 to 
the Heerentlon Office nr jihono 
056*4014 or David l>ettigrew*fi56' 
mn and evenings.
Groceries Fruit — Vegetables'
OPEtTFRlDAV NIGHTS TILL MiNi





Guarantee a prime inveslment return and lax ndvimtages 
for immediate retirement Income,
Cnll Vernon I.. IleinbUng. C.L.U,
HARBORD INSURANCE ...


















100 pereeni lbsable ,S|xu'e 
No Awkward Frames 
or Ceiilrt. I'ost
ALICE IN , 
WONDERLAND 
No, otllnkeli 
Auo- 23 »■ 1:30 p.m,
|! ' 
I
The first week in August bi,s 
been proclaimed “Fldcrly 




















THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held 
in the Central Saanich Municipal Hall on 
Friday, July 26th, 1974 at 8:00 p.m. to hear 
all those who deem their interest in 
property affected by the proposed By-Law 
No. 410 and Land Use Contract.
The property is legally described as 
Lot 2, Section 7, Range 2 East, District 
South Saanich, Plan 22729 — East Saanich 
Rd.,
The general intent of the Land Use 
Contract is to provide senior citizen housing 
"units.";'';.
The By-Law and Land Use Contract 
may be viewed at the Municipal Hall any 
weekday; from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from 
the printing of this notice to the date of the 
", hearing'.','
;; F.'B. DURRAND "" 
Clerk-Administrator
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA, DEPARTKIENT OF LABOUR
BRITISH COLUMBIA DAY
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Industrial Relations 
has amended the Order Requiring Employers to Give Their 
Employees.a General Holiday With Pay to include British 
Columbia Day which is the first Monday in August each year. 
Employees covered by the Order will now be entitled to the 
benefits provided by the Order for this holiday. Employees 
bound by the terms of a collective agreement are exempt 
from this Order but would be entitled to any benefits 
provided by their agreement. ;
For further information please contact your nearest office of
the Department of Labour, Labour Standards Branch, or 
direct your enquiries to the Labour Standards Branch, 

































































... „ $1.60' 
(Children)
• 1;30 p.m,










































Aug, 00 - 1)30 p.m.

















Sept. 1 - 
*3 50
...,..$1,60























1 BUY NOW AND SAVE! ALL ADVANCE TICKET PRICES INCLUDE PNE GROUNDS ENTRY. 
A SAVING OF $1.50 ON ADULT PHICESI
"NOTE: fipsclsl reduced prices wllh pwiN of
pure,tune, DetiUi «t SuperWeiu store*.
For mall ordors, iuot fill in Iho numbor of tickota 
you want, plus duiUiod pticoti and fihowllnics. Mall 
wlllt a chnquo or monoy ordur miido paynblo to 
VANCOUVER TICKET CENTRE, 030 Hamilton Sb, 
V:*',nf:ouv('r, R.C, VTO OR'?, Plnnnn Attc.lono « Rolf- 
addrosaodonvoiopo.
Tickfito also nvallablf) nt thoeo autlolB*. Kolly's 
Sioroo Marta, Richmond & North Voncouvar: M & R 
.^pnrtn Hnn Port Conulllfim: Bnyslda Sound, Whito 
Rook: My Socraiary Survices, Ttiawwnssoh town 
Conlro; Bollinflhnm Sound Center, Botllnisham; «ll 
Eaton's sioroo (phono 604/683-J255 to chargo 
lieUoti'. lev your Eaton'o ancounl),
(All shows lit Pacific Coliseum with Bobby 
Hales Orchestra. All iaats rosorveU uxcapt 
whoro noted.)
Namo................... ................................ ........... ....... ..........




EritBr Oalrylanii's FREE PNE SUPER SPREE contsst 
at tno (JaliY case o! your favorUo. ilotst
Pacific National Exhibition
Ovor l.a million vlilforw last yoirt
J Wednesday, July 24, 1974 THE REVIEW Page 7
CEPEX COMPLETES PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB has officially turned over 
Melville Park to the Town of Sidney. Pictured above is 
Lions Past President Dr. A.G. Moffoot (left) with Aid. 
Pat Merrett and Aid. Peter Malcolm. Moffoot told The 
Review the work done by the Lions up to this point is the 
first stage and if there’s an indication people living in 
the neighborhood are willing to care for the playground, 
the Lions will be equally willing to develop the park 
further.










meteorological report for the week 
ending July 21 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (July 21) 72
Minimum Temp. (July 20) 48





























Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service for the week 
ending July 21.
Maximum Temp. CJuly M) 72




Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline;
LOCAL -ByTCHERS •
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
LAMB SHOULDERS
We will be pleased to bone and roll. . - - - - 
Grade ‘A’








CORNED BEEF-Our Own Ctired
Skinless
BULK WIENERS
For service & quality .shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave,
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
Eaton’s Autumn
Continues...
Discover the new' looks In furniture, housewiires. 
nppllances and accessories ... all the things that make 
living a pleasure, Great values, on now at KiMnn’s 
where fashion Is at home every day of the week. Check 
the nomefiirnlshlngs .Sale Booklet, piek up a copy at 
Katon’s Broad Ktreel Kiitranee to the Borne Fur- 
li^^,biog,s nulldiog .111(1 ehecl! through U for fuivlng/ hi 
everv home furnishings tlepartment.
E ATO N'S
STORE INFORMATION 382-7141
If the copper pollution level in 
Saanich Inlet was 20 limes what it 
is, the damage would be 
devasting, according to Frank 
Whitney, resident manager of 
Cepex.
Controlled Ecosystem 
Pollution Experiment (Cepex), 
is a ten year $10 million project 
started last August by the In­
ternational Decade of Ocean 
Exploration, a central funding 
agency located in Washington 
D.C.
An experiment just completed 
looked at the effects of copper 
pollution on an enclosed 
ecological system, Whitney said.
The enclosed system was a bag 
filled w'ilh water from the inlet 
and copper was introduced into it 
allowing the scientists to observe 
the influences of a pollutant in a 
contained area, he said.
The experiment lasted 30 days 
and resulted in small shrimp-like 
organisms and jellyfish dying 
within a week, he said.
“This would be the result if 
industrial pollution was 20 times 
worse in the inlet and in some 
areas where more effluent 
already exists five or 10 times the 
existing pollution level would 
result in comparable damage.”
GROWTH SLOWED 
Plant growth definitely was 
slowed up by the pollutant but the 
experiment was nol long enough
'0 observe permanent effects. 
Whitney said.
This was a preliminary ex­
periment using quarter-sized 
bags, he said, adding the full-size 
experiment will be in September.
Another quarter-sized ex­
periment will begin Aug. 1 to 
examine the effects of hydro­
carbons (oil spills, motor boat 
oil) on marine life in the area.
“The key to the experiments 
ire the bags which keep the 
pollutant and sea-water con­
taining organisms in a confined 
area.”
The funding comes from an 
international organization in 
Washington D.C. and is reviewed 
every two years. Whitney said.
! adding as long as our research 
produces Uingible, results the 
funds will continue to flow.
10 EMPLOYEES 
The facility has four per­
manent employees and six 
summer employees, he said.
The employees maintain the 
operation and take the samples 
while scientists from four 
American research centres, the 
University of British Columbia, 
and a Scottish institution analyze 
the experimental results. 
Whitney said.
Cepex has no formal con­
nection with the Ocean Sciences 
Institute of the Pacific, he said, 
but we use their facilities and are 
guests of the institute.
The ocean sciences institute is ’ get some water samples and they 
behind our work, he sttid. adding , xilled a drowning buck aboard, 
the Canadian contribution is to Whitney said, 
give us a place to work and btick ; The deer was taken to .a 
up facilities, such ;ts a wharf. : ' cterinarian and nursed back on 
Recently, a couple of Cepex its feet. It was later relea-sed near 
employees were heading out to ; Durrance l,ake. he said.
Fashion Eyewear with a Floit
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
COiE TO THRIVING 
SIDNEY





And you will do the student a favour by giving 
them valuable work experience.
EMPLOYERS - LIST YOUR NEEDS 




BEACON PLAZA MALL 
TBIJUS,, FRIDAY. SATURDAY 
OFTIIISWEEK







1025 Dougl t. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
n20 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Diuican, B.C. 




rn((>ring jtt public fiinclioas or priv/ile parlicw i.'t nor- 
tniilly iRuformcd by a LicoriKcil Caterer, the e.xception hcini> 
l(X’al orgunizatloiiH. ^ ,,
Due to a recent change in the rrovincial T'otKl I‘retnise,s 
Uegulatioas. organizittioa't which cater to any funclion for 
other than their own members, are now re(|iiir(‘d to obtain a 
I'ermil from their local Community Health .Servii'es office.
Kitchen facilities in halls owned liy Community 
organizations (e.g. Women'.s Imitltute, Legion group, etc,i, 
and church halls, if used for catering l)y any pioson nr 
organization requiring a permit lo do so, must he approved 
l)y the Health Dcivirtment as food preparation tacilities.
If in ();!)ut)l alM-Hit the sialuH of your organization wlien 
catering, tir about the fnorlpremisc.s wliere the food is Id be 
preparer!, please phone the local Community Heallli .Services 
Office al Victoria cuirORl), Saanieli and
Langford (4711-1758),





MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION- 
SI.00 EACH
Saturday, .Inly 27 














Home Entertainment Centre 
2363 BEACON AVE. ^ ^6
2235 BRADFORD
NEW M L. LISTING
(for transferred Owner)
: $45,^®©:
3 Bdrm. plus 4th Bdrm. and second bathroom in full 
basement. Partially finished Rec. Room. Good low interest 
first mortgage. Close to schools, Park and Stores. Only 3 
years old and in immaculate condition.
478-3432 PAT BOERRSEN 382-0191




For removing loose paint 




Oil-alk^d house paint... Where a one^oat 
finish can do it, this is the paint that
KgffigaKBBBim












Our regular eseijdaj low priee!
„
< ■ -A ■■■ a;. ;■ A ■ - - - 'v  , ■ - ■ .. —• -•






Bur best quality for kitchens bathrooms, 
hails, trims and fine furniture.
Scrubbable...Standard colors 
or tinted to order.
Gal. Qt.
1, black, in decorator colors.
-AAA
7V2" mohair roller coater. Gives a lightly 
stippled finish. For use with either latex 
paints or with enamels.
SET
; ■ ■■■■ i ■'
SEMI-TRANSPAREflT STAIN
HighFighh both the grain and texture 
of wood...SOllB HIDE highlights 
texture, yet hides flaws in wood grain.
20 modern colors 
in each type of stain
Helps driveways look better last longer. 
Simply brush on a fresh, black, 
waterproof surface. One 5-gal can 
covers driveway approximately 10' X 50’
This Sale Only
nwiwnnHiiiiiig
Good quality exterior wood stain 
made especially for rough surfaces 
such as fences, shingles, etc.
CuicHs...brown, black, red, green
High gityss, long lasting finish for 





Our regular everyday low price! Our regular everyday low price!
Our regular everyday low price! 
Deep custorn colors slightly higher.
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I don’t know, Who’s 
going to build them. 
There’s nowhere to 
build" them. I have a 
suite in my house which 
I don’t rent because it’s
illegal. I guess it would 
be nice to have rental 
accommodation with 




Yes. You take 
someone like myself, 20- 
years-old. There’s no 
way in the near future, 
working around Sidney, 
that I coult^ afford to 
buy a house. We could 
use a low-rent district.
YVONNE TURNER 
19-10070 Fifth 
Doesn't matter to mo. 
We're buying our own 
house. I don’t i eally 
know the situation. Y 





Yeah, there should be 
places for people to 
hang out. All you can do 
here is walk up and 
down the streets. More 
apartments, there’re 
too many houses going 
up around here. They 




I’ve been trying to get 
a house for years at a 
reasonable price.
It would be nice to get 
more rentals for Sidney. 
A house is the hardest 




Yeah, there should bo 
because I want a place. 
Apartments for single 
people would be great. 







TO ACCOMMODATE FORTY PEOPLE
ByBKCCEOBEE 





SEAGULLS add to the atmosphere of any coastal 
community and Sidney certainly has its fair share. 
Almost anyone who’s eaten a sandwich on our local 
beaches knows it doesn’t take long to acquire dozens of 
feathered friends. Some of the tamer gulls at Beacon 
Avenue’s government wharf will eat from a person’s 
hand while others just sit and squawk: (Review photos 
by Bruce Obee)
Two local outlets—Sidney 
News, 2440 Beacon Avenue and 
the Sea-Breeze Inn, 9776-4th 
Street, are ticket selling agents 
for the Western Canada Lottery.
The United Commercial 
Travellers, Victoria Council 
number 434, have been granted a 
license to sell Western Canada 
Lottery tickets by the Western 
Canada Lottery F'oundation, 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Department of the Provincial 
Secretary, Government of British 
Columbia.
Mr. Harry Welch, in cliarge of 
U.C.T. sales, advises tliat to date 
he has 40 selling outlets 
throughout the Greater Victoria 
area.
Tickets sell nt $2.90 each with 
prizes totalling $750,000 for each 
lottery.
The first prize is $250,ooo, 
second $100,000, and third $50,1)00 
and all winnings are tax free, 
There will lie four lotteries a 
year, and the prolimimtry draw 
for the current issue of tickets 
will bo Oct, 23, wilh the final (irnw 
consisting of the first eight 
tickets holders from the 
preliminary draw tol)0 made at n 
laler dale on a televised show, 
Every tickel sold gives Iho 
buyer an opportunily to rotirt? 
early, and nl the same time 
supports one,of many worthwliile 
causes in the community.
All sellers receive $5.oo, or two 
free tickets, for every cornplate 
hook sold, and any person 
wishing to become an offkial 
seller of tickets on behalf of the 
U.C.T. agency may rrmUe their 
rwjuost for cotwideralion to Mr. 
Harry Welch by conlacting him 
at 3113 :1442, liviondiiiy lo Fridiiy.
Saanich Peninsula’s first 
Kiwanis Village will be ready for 
occupancy Oct. 1.
Kiwanis Village Society of 
Victoria Administrator John 
Sarginson-told The Review the 
$360,000 senior citizens’ housing 
complex, on McDonald Park 
Road, will accommodate 40 
pensioners.
Situated on AVz acres of land, 
the development consists of 20 
double units, each having one 
bedroom, he said, and each unit 
will be available for a married 




Ladies Auxiliary 302 Army, 
Navy ami Airlorcc Vclcraii!) in 
Canada have been accredited 
hgenta for tho sale of U.C. 
(Western) Canada lofterioR,
H intcroBted in obtaining 
tlckotH phone (I5il-3(M. Moitey 
rulsed from thiH project will Im 
imed for luvipltalized vetei'rttis 
comforti) and A.N.A. vets senior 
citizens' housing.
Parking spots will be provided 
for each suite, a community 
building will contain a games 
room and laundromat, he said, 
and the entire area will be land­
scaped although much of the 
property can be left in its natural 
state. V ■ *̂',■ 
Each site will have a private 
patio off the living room and units 
will be staggered to allow 
privacy, Sarginson said, adding 
the patios will be separated by 
cedar board planters.
Tenants will have their own 
gardens in which they could grow 
flowers or vegetables, he said, 
and other gardening work will be 
contracted out. ”
Each unit will be .560 square 
feet and furnished with wall-to- 
wall carjicting, a stove and 
fridge, Sarginson said.
Outside the home.s will be done 
in rough cedar siding and any 
unnatural landscaping will 
consist of shrubs, small trees, 
and flowers,
The land will be accessible by a 
>0-foot road,
TWO PHASES 
Construction began on first 
phase of the complex in January, 
11(73. The second phase, for which 
no starling date has been 
decided, will be almost identical 
to the first one making the onllre 
complex 40 unlto, Sarginson snld.
The North Saanich develop­
ment is tho first Victoria 
Kiwunians have built outside 
Victoria, he said.
or the total $360,000 the 
provincial government has paid 
ohe-lhlrd under the .Senior 
Citizens’ Housing Act, he said, 
Sarginson explained tliat when 
the provincial government 
provides a one-third grant to a 
non-profit organization the 
government has the right to sot 
some of the opera ting 
regulnticns,
The Kiwanis Soeioly will be 
obligated to supply tho govern* 
rnenl with an annual audit 
staUjinohl and anv profits shown 
must he put back into Uio 
village, ho said,
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corpoi df Inn approvc»d this week a 
combined grant and loan 
toinlling $»4,6iM), Of that amouni, 
$39,61X1 1« the grant, Sarginson 
said.
Sarginson eitimates annual 
operating costn will bo |25,CiOO 
and renta will be hasisd cnllre'ly 
on those eoiBts.
When tho first phase li com* 




intend to ask North Saanich 
council' for tax exemption.
The society has been paying 
taxes based on 50 per cent of the 
market value becouse the 
property vvas not developed, 
Sarginson said, adding the 
society will ask for total exemp­
tion but feels there’s a possibility 
the Kiwanians wiU still have to 
pay undeveloped land taxes on 
the portion set aside for the 
second phase.
The less taxes we pay, the 
lower the rents will be,” he said.
MAXIMUM RENT
$0S
Rente will be $06, he said, anrf 
those who qualify to live In tho 
village must liave an Income of 
less than $910 per couple.
Tho average Donlor citizen 
couple earns $444, Sarglnion 
said; and a monthly rent of $96 
would be lewi thnn 26 per cent a. 
couple's Income.
It would be difficult for a senior 
citizen to find accommodation at 
thalTow a price in an apartment 
block and live ''comfortably with 
dignity”, ho said. <
People who have IIvod;
anywhere in Greater Vlclwla 
will be given prlorlly for the 
unite, he said, adding '*l Imagine 
wo'll bo swampod” with ap­
plications,
''Thn sower and the wa ter were 
tl)0 things that bothered us to no 
end,” ho Koid.
When the proposal was hv 
troduced thoro was no available 
wolor in Sidney, )w said, so a srzs- 
foot well hos been drilled which is 
bumping up to 20 gallons o 
minute, A o.ooo-gallon reservoir 
IwB also been built.
The Klwanlans joined with 
Pnrklands School on the sower 
connection and shared the CMte 
wilh Saanich Peninsula Scliool 
Board, he said,
Asked if the Kiwuniani inUind< 
to provide transportation from, 
Uw village to Sidney's main 
shopping area Sarginson replied, 
”,I,, ww.!d,,. hope , that:,.sms ' 
arrangements would be made 1^ 
a local sorvloe club,”
:Applicants for .the village'cih' 
contact Sarglmon at 141$ lfal|olc 
Creicenh Victoria, or call W* 
■0S3L"
".J''
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9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c for each tour words or less; minimum SI .00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piace of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustitied by a bonafide requirement for the 
work Involved. ... ..
All advertising wiil be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reiect or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Real Estate Real Estate
Knr'SaiP-I ' nil ooIc '
Mmtpsai
Ipmt








Waterfront - Lands End Road. 
Beautifully treed -U acre with 






BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
656-1151





BKACON AT 1st STREET,
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
REWARD — LOST BMW TOOLS, 













*BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




required. Apply Sidney Travel Lodge. 
656-1176. 29-3
WATKINS PRODUCTS 




Unique half acre with Southern 
exposure overlooking Tseheum 
Harbour. $27 5 0 0
M.L.S. REALTORS
ROSE COTTAGE 
Older well maintained 2 bedroom 
basement home on a beautiful V2 




This 50 X 117 foot property is ideal 
for an easy-care retirement 
cottage. MLS $13,000.
LOTS OF LOTS
DEEP COVE: Va ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
SIDNEY: Prime residential lot. 
Seaview, trees, sewers, un­
derground wiring. $22,800
Well located in Sidney. Within 
easy walking distance of shop­
ping and near Silver Threads.’ 
This large 100 x 120 ft. lot is ideal 
for a retirement home with 
possibility later for duplex or 
quadruplex development. $27,500.
7(110 TAMAR IN 
Open House Saturday July 27 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Newly con­
structed - High Quality 
executive home. With 
beautiful country view in 
Brentwood. This carefully 
designed full basement home 
has 3 bedrooms, compact 
kitchen, lovely dining room 
and large living room with 
fireplace. Complete with high 
quality carpeting throughout. 
This exquisite home of brick 
and stucco with shake roof 
boasts a double carport and 
sundeck encompassing two 
sides of the house for lots of 
outdoor living. Priced at 




for sale in the Centre of the Business 
District in the Town of Sidney. House 
presently on it will be moved. Apply 
Phone 656-4113 or apply 9771 Fourth 
St, 30-1
TRAILERS
SHIFTWORK — BAG MACHINE 
OPERATORS wanted for training. 
Only residents Saanich Peninsula and 
persons interested in permanent 
employment need apply. Ellehammer 
Industries Ltd.'Phone 656-3911 bet­
ween 8:00.-9:00a.m.only. 30-2
..We reserve the right 
limit quantities
KODAK, MODEL PONY 135. May be" 
claimed at R.C.M.P. office, Sidney, 
B.C. 30-1
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a'.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BEAUTIFULLY SLOPED AND 
TREED ten acres fronting on W. 
Saanich Rd., near Deep Cove Corner. 
Ideal single-residence location. 
S80,000. No agents or developers 




person or a student to act as a 
Distributor lor the Province 
Newspaper in the Sidney area. Hours 
between 6 a.m. ■ 7 a.m., six days per 
week. A/iust be bondable and have a 
reliable car. Please contact A.Mc­
Nair, c O 656-4184. 30 1
1971, 15 FT. TRAVELAIR. Sleeps five. 
Twin tanks, leveler hitch, brakes, 





HOUSE FOR SALE, Deep Cove area.
3 bedroom, 2 years old, 1600 sq. ft. All 
electric. Includes drapes, fridge,^ 
stove, washer and dryer. Half acre, 
fruit trees. 10817 Madrona Drive. 
$63,000. 30-2
“Vancouver^slancj’s most 




AVON IS FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE 
PEOPLE. When you go Avon Calling 
you meet plenty ot people, make new 
friends, and earn extra money. Learn 
how you can become an Avon 
Representative. Call 384-7345. 30-1
SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT Signet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656-4217 
after 5p.m. 22-tf
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
3 BDRM. HOME IN SIDNEY 
Available Aug. 1, 1974. No children or 




ARDMORE: Treed % ac. close to 






Built your boat here! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no basement home with 
attached garage on almost ac., 
across from marinas. Completely 
secluded! $44,900. ;
■ UN IQUE TOWNER PARK 
WATERFRONT
7 Seldonti bffer’ed: 44(3 ft; of warm^^ 
western seafront. 3 one ac. lots of i 
secluded property with beautiful 
trees. A good solid comfortable 
1500 sq. ft. basement home; 
double garage, guest cottager 
concrete pillared wharf and dock. 
Call us for details;
BUYING OR SELLING
'■ ■ ..CALL\'^7,T7',
(556-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
SIDNEY
Newly decorated no-step 
bungalow close to all 
amenities can be yours for 
$47,900. This 3 bedroom home 
with attached garage is 
designed for easy living and is 
conveniently located on a 
quiet street on an extra-large 
lot. For more particulars 
contact
Darlene Pedersen 656-1881
FOR LEASE, 450 sq. ft. office on 
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6- 
tf
HYDROPLANE, GOOD CONDITION, 
$50.00; .22 rifle with cleaning kit. 
$25.00. Phone 656-2988. 30-1
JANITORIALDUTIES 
Applications are invited from those 
persons interested in providing 
Janitorial Services for the Central 
Saanich Municipal Hall. Estimated 
Work Time is two hours daily. Details 
of duties are available upon request. 
Please submit applications by 4:30 






17 FT. 6 IN. CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood construction with fibreglass 
bottom, newly decorated. New 
hydraulic steering, 50 H.P. Merc., one 
year old canvas. $950.00. Phone 656- 
4393 or see Bob at Smitty's. 30-1
15 FT. SKOOKUM fibreglass sloop. % 
cabin, fully equipped with engine. 656-
4284. 30-1
14 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, Fibreglass 
bottom, 2 cylinder inboard motor. 
Ideal for trolling $150.00 or nearest 
offer. Can be seen at Smitty's Marina, 









Older home on 60 x 100’ lot. Oil 
stove for cooking and heating. 
A couple of lovely fruit treos. 
$24,000.
3 BEDROOMS
Two up and 1 down. I'/o baths, 
' 2Fireplaces. 72 x 135 (ay.) lot. 
Shake roof. MLS $43,800.
DEEP COVE
Good big 5 bedroom house on 1 
acre. 2 complete baths. 2 
bedroom guest cottage. 20 x 18 
storage shed, Well plus piped 







Victoria R»al Eatate Board 
and Muldpia Uating Scrvlca.,
■" 2444 Beacon Av®.', 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154 
DEEP COVE ACREAGE 
1.78 ac. of gently sloping treed 
property. View of Saanich 
Inlet & lovely sunsets over tho 
Malahat. Sign on property. 
Norris Rd. off Madrona Drive | 
in lialf acre zoned aroa, $48,500 
SATURNA ISLAND LOT 
Close to son on East Pt. Rd. 80'
X 200' approx, Sign on 
proiierty. View with us. Only 
I $10,500.
K. Harvey 6.56-2397 
Mrs. Webb 6.56-3589
7:;,,,;-'7;'7Sidney..,7'.7'.v,.
4 BEDROOM HOME $47,500 
Living room with fireplace, L- 
shape Dining / room: large 
kitchen with eating areaj 2 
B.R: witli 4 Pc/Bath Room on 
main flooc- i 2 /B.R: Famly 
Room and 4 Pc. Bath down 
stairs. Owner transferred. For 
viewing please call 
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 - 41h St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable for 
professional practitioner, company 
offices etc. with lease terms available. 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 16-lf
--------J---- -----^^
FREE TO GOOD HOME three male 
one female kittens, two black, two 
orange, 656-3530. 30-1
18 INCH REEL TYPE LAV^N 
MOWER with grass catcher. Used one 
season. $75.00. Phone 656-2506. 20-1
GIRL FRIDAY WANTED. Typing 
and filing. Apply to Springwood 
Training Centre, Position available 
immediately. $425.00. mon."652-1613.
30-1
COPPER HOT WATER TANK; Crib 
up to six years; toilet. Phone 656-1353.
20-1
LADY TO BABY SIT 3 school age 
children in new modern home. Must 
have own transportation. North 
Saanich area. Please state age, 
remuneration expected. Apply Box K, 
Sidney Review. 30-1
CLASSIC Mk 7, "M" TYPE JAGUAR, 
in excellent condition (value $4200) 
Open to cash offers or will consider 
swap for small piece of land on 
Vancouver Island; willing to add 
some cash if suitable property of­
fered. Write "Jaguar" 812 Broughton 
Street, Victoria or phone 746-4451 and 
leave your number for advertiser to 
contact you. 30-2
18 INCH SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
MOWER v/ith catcher. $25.00. 656- 
3398. 20-1
'67 VAUXHALL VIVA, 2 door, radio, 
near new tires. Clean condition. Just 
tested. 656-1049. 30-1
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE, 
Saanich, Deep Cove. Graduate 
student. Aug. 1 or Sept. 1 to May 1. 477- 
■1196.-'■". ''30.r
QUIET LADY TEACHER needs two 
bedroom house or apartment, fur: 
nished or unfurnished-by Aug.; 15 or 
Sept. 1. 592-7445. 30-1
GARAGE SALE, .SATURDAY, JULY 
27 — 10:00 - a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Hard­
ware, electrical, plumbing, 
household, socket sets, heavy duty 
jacks; pipe threaders and vice, gun 
scope, anvil, fishing gear, v/alkie- 
talkies, wire stretchers, pulleys, large 
new aluminum window, covered foam 
mattresses, cribs, high chair, etc. 9005 
East Saanich Rd., 656-4403. '7 : 30:1;
Miscellaheous
Infontori' Personals
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-’^
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Write 
2065 Weiler Ave., Sidney, B.C. 30-2
FIVE MONTH OLD PAYMASTER 
PULLETS, now laying. $4.50 each. 
6S6-4966or 656-1954. 30-1
WANTED, RELIABLE BOAT FOR 
FISHING Aug; 6-13. Preferably sleep 
two people, 656-4934between 5-6p.m.
-■30-2 7
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 
First St., Sidney, B.C.
2 Year old home, 2 Bedroom 
plus 3rd down. L.R. with L- 
shape dining room: Lovely 
kitchen on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Owner Transferred. Full 
Price $41,500 
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
WANTED, ROOM AND BOARD or 
one bedroom furnished suite. Phone 
382-1918after 5;30p.m. ,30-1
WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE, 11 cu. ft. 
Excellent condition. $65.00. 656-4586 
afterSp.m. 30-1
WANTED, grates TO CONVERT 
GURNEY oil-burning stove to wood or 
trade for smaller wood burning stove, 
cast iron preferred. Phone 656-4913.
30-2
SAANICH PEN I N S U L A 
EMERGENCY FUND can help you 
during a crisis food or fuel. Phone 652- ,
.■:i060.' ■■■■7-,7.'.
WANTED, MESH 
1828 after 5 p.m.
PLAY PEN. 656-
20-1
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES.
Landscaping, Free estimates. 388- 
5822. 30-tf
WANTED, 14 INCH THICKNESS 
PLANER. What have you? Phone 656- 
4073. 30-2
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Haveyour will drawn upat 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
384-9012
MILL BAY LOT 
.58 ac. in new subdivision 
$10,500.
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
Lovely 5 ac.s. of moadowland, 
level and fenced on Munro 
Hoad. $50,000 with terms MLS.
Ul'lLDlNG LOT 
North end of Boxcndnle Hd. 
,50 Acre. Piped water, Paased 







Delightful waterfront lot on 
Lands Knd Road. Nearly 1 
acre and 123 ft. of lieaeli. 
$50,000,
Two-st»n\v waterfronl home 
overlooking HoIh'I'Cs Hay in 
SidiKw Comph'li’ly moder 
nizod in every rekpeei. $70,500.




2 Bedrooms each side. New 
W W carpeting . In law suite 
roughed in. Hot water heating 
plaster interior, Try your 
down payment, A.sking 
$50,9.50.00, ’
656-3024 Will, Rogers 652-1801
HtHLDING I.DT. HREN T- | 
WOOD
Sewer and Water, Over 0,000 
sq, fl, Asking $21,000.00 
6.56-:t02l Will. Rogers 652-1801
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 







ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES 
Marital Aids. Free price list. AdelphI 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. S-tf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33 ff
LADY'S WRIST WATCH on Beacon 
Ave. Inscription on back. Sentimental 
value. Reward. 656 1362. 29-2 Com ng ; Events
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements, 
Rotovafing. Free estimates, 656-5671 
afterSp.m.
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototllling 
. Big or small iobs, Call anytime, 656- 
3669. ■'3’'
ARE YOU FEEDING MY CAT?? My 
much loved, full grown, female, 
Tortoishell cat has been missing for 
over two weeks. Wo moved from 
McTavish Rd, to Mills X Rd, She 
answers lo "Shadow" and has very 
distinguishing facial markings. 
Please call 656 5649 or 656'3530. 30-1
WOMENS' GOSPEL MEETING 
MONDAY, JULY 29, 2:30 p.m. Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Speaker Mrs, John 
Russell, Victoria. Slides. All ladies 
welcome. • 30-1
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney • Bren!wood Aren, Good 
workmanship al reasonable prices 
H.1VO good crow for larger lobs. Call 
6.56 5027, 763)
LOST LOCHSIDE.MARYLAND 
DISTRICT, black. Spaniel strain with 
white nose. Phono 656-4482. 30-1
BINGO K OF P HALL, B p.'m. every 




TOISESHELL CAT, Mills Ro,)d Area. 
Answers lo Quoonie, 656 1917, 30-1
SIDNEY .PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors, Low Fees, Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 









2 bedroom, full ba.senunit 
liimu' ou low tt'iiffic street 
atnoag vveil kept homes. 
Separate wirport, Fasy care 
vnrd. Asking $38,000,
, ;■■ WATKU VIEWS 
from bolli of these do luxe homes, 
They IwVO 3 bedrooms, and I'j 
baths on main floor plus fall 
basements partially develitped, 
One is brand new and the oilier Is 





Serenity among lh(.’ cedars. 
:t.22 aeres already siilKlivided 
into:) lol.-^, Seeluiaon. yet close 
to beach aceesH. $05,000 
/■.(M.L.S,)' ■
TWO DAYS SALE 
ot HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES 
from STINSON RESIDENCE.
Some Ifiirly new,-a lew fairly old. All 
in quite good condilion.
Chesterfield s,ulU', Console R.C.A. 
Colour T.v,, Hidea-Oed, Tri llghls, 
cntlee and step tables, dining room: 
suite, ;md «,|y rhalrs, card tai\l(' .and 
chflirii, Pox Spring and mattress, 
vacuum cleaner, llcor washer, Itissel 
Sweeper, G.E, Keple,, T.V, lamp, 
small i iKjok shelves, electric wall :; 
clock. Hassock, vaniiy, small Filing 
cabinet, mantle radio,folding grocery 
cart and several other miscellaneous 
items. Items may be seen at Suite 102 <
, L'luewatcr 7(pts, by appolnimonf only. 
Oh Tuesday and Wednesday, July 30 
and 3U,t, 1974, Tel, 656 3726 for .<ip. 
pointmont, All purchases must be 










AND OARDAOE hauU'd. 
30-If
'.'AbSO...
3 year old spllMcvol home wilh 2 
lxtdroom» and 4 piece hjith on 
main floor and one or two 
Liodrooms with 4 piece bath on 
ficeond floor, Very liveable home 
for large family or'po^aihlc:.in 
law arranBement.
Only im.CKH),
Choose from two 
.MUmlgctt 
: fi5M653- ■ 7 w - '







lO DKSCUlUK THIS 
K,\S('IN,\TIN(5 r•H01"l':HTY on 
(wo itcroii overlooking Flk l.ake, 
'I'iiis elianmng "Idvr home imrsi 




for a fat uiry trained upechilist 
phone o;i8.3l 14






OWHCR IN CLCAW TITt.r DF thrue 
OwlrontV'i hrtme In Oak Bay wishes to 
trade lor two or three bwiroom home 
in Central or North Sflanich Penin- 
:Svtia. WiMer V!«-a pr«:t«r?cd,, (f in 








Quality Meal Cut, Wrapped 
(or Homo Froozors
7108 W, Sannich 653-1652
Gla/.tts Hug Wooi
Batik Beads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
7l83W.SaimU'liltrnid 
llrr'iilwood Bay, B.C. 
8.52-3832
Contractors
1 ■ ■ ■
BILL BRAIN ROOFING











A Golf Course Construction 
»95S WoHt Saanich Rd. 
BVtirayroodl Day
Qian Williams 652-3323







Brnniwood Bay Brunch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
6J)2-2111 652-2822













Owner Vt/iit Dorman tjivofr per* 




Ail HepAu'i* • Any 6ij»f buai iina
li.uU.f tuthic-nis cue('■’■' evi-'ift
turnitorn
Orentwood Ray Shopping Centre
nilENTVVOOI)
MEIICIIANTS,,...








ConservatorlOB at Jfurich 
and Vienna 








7105 W. Saanich 052-ai«3
WIN A 10 SPEED IIItTVCEE 
ON DISPLAY WITH PIJH; 
CHABE OF ANY NAIIOI! OH 
SUNI.IGHT PRODUCTS
GET FULL DETAIIJ AT 
DISPLAY IN THE STORE
ii:
Wednesday. July 24, 1974
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Graham, with daughters, Lisa and Jocelyn of 
Calgary and W.D. de Baiinhard, Red Deer, Alta, have been guests at 
the home of Mrs. Graham’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. VV.J. 
Wakefield, Third St. Another guest was Mr. Wakefield’s sister, Mrs. 
K. Black of Winnipeg, Man.
A recent guest at the.home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Alger, Amelia St., 
has been Rev. W. Batty, Robertson-Wesley United Church, Edmonton, 
Alta. , : ■
Dr. and Mrs. G. Grant, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Alger, 
Amelia SL Dr. Grant is with the Defence Research Council, Ottawa, 
and has just returned from attending the 5th International Congress of 
Radiation Research in Seattle.
Mrs. R. Weston from Toronto is enjoying a two weeks’ holiday with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Elgood, 7031 Wallace 
Drive, and will spend a further two weeks with friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fraser, of 893 Verdier Avenue, enjoyed a week’s 
holiday in Washington State, which included a few days’ visit to Expo.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson of 7143 West Saanich Road spent a ten 
days holiday in Calgary, where they enjoyed the Stampede. En route 
they visited with relatives in Kelowna and Armstrong.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of 909 Marchant Road has as her guest for 
three weeks her brother, Mr. Alfred Varley, and his daughter and son- 
in-law, all from Lancaster, England.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ramsay of 1299 Mt. Newton Cross Road have 
been having a busy summer with visitors. Ruth Ramsay and Mary 
Donaldson were here from North Vancouver; George and Betty, 
Ramsay with Vicki and Stephen came from Flin Flon, Manitoba, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Ramsay from Sidney joined the visitors. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hail were visiting from White Rock, B.C., Mrs. Jean 







Home and Office Cleaners 






















Robert VV. Roper, D.C.














Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
DANISH UPHOI STERY
All Kc[)iiirs-Any ,si/,e Boal ana 











For Fast Same 
Service Call
PARKVIEW PLUMBliiG











North Saanich council has 
agreed to give a $2790 grant to the 
Victoria Activity Centre.
The Victoria Activity Centre 
for the handicapped is an in­
termunicipal project which in­
tegrates many of the services 
provided for handicapped people.
At the same meeting council 
refused to support Project Quest, 
a project designed to give 
students an awareness of coastal 
environment problems.
Sidney council also refused to 
support the project.
Save This Week









Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
G56-M12
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center













New Homes & Cabinels Custom build 















.MR. AND MRS. EARL SAVIN AC, 
Isorn July 16, 1974, 5 lbs. 12 ozs. a sister 
for Shawn. Baby and mother doing 
fine. ThanksVto Dr. Dobson and 
:maternity staff. ; ; 30-1
IN MEMO RI AAA
PATTERSON — Cherished memories 
Of our beloved daughter, Florence, 
called home on July 26, 1972. Always 
loved and remembered by her loving 
family and many friends :- 
Past her suffering, past her pain 
Cease to weep, for tears are vain 
She who suffered Is at rest.
Gone to Heaven, with the blest.
30-1
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 









PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
Residential & Commercial
LANu FtRCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC ,FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
TRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 
LOCATING PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
IN YOUR HOMF. 
Steam carpel t 
Upholstery Cles
SPECIALIZING IN WALL 





Roofing — Repairs -
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates 656-4369













'W.M. (BililRAART^-■ ' 
























19 years experience 
656-4368




Pole and Line work 
6.56-1515
Painting & Decorator?























' AVALON FARM 
GARDEN CENTRE 
665 Birch Rd, 6.56 1598
Thousands ol Shrubs — Trees —
, Bulbs and Plants. ' 
Fertilizers — Peat Moss, 
Expert Garden Advice.
"The Galloping Gardener"
Russ Simpson F.R.H.S. ___
GovornmanI cortiliod, technician 
with 35 years exporlonco In Elec­






PAPER ANI> VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CON'rilACTOIlS 
DRY WALL HEPAIRS 
C56-4387 PHONE 650-5673
SIDNEY GLASS




lii.MranceClulma Promptly llanillpri' 
9812 Fotirdi Phone 056-1313
SEE THEM 
FOR SURE!
> ’Spring < Siimmi'r - Autumn. 
30 acrcj of unhelldvable beouly, 
b vb''tdti« in one , , . Engllih 
note, fabiiloii!. Sunken, stAtely 
UAliAfi,, quaint Jopnoese, Late 
; G*rden featuring the Rosa Foun- 
tsini In their spectacular "Bsl-j 
let to the SlAfis", and the areat 
SUlJe Show Garden. See them 
again alter dark under the 
romantic night lighting , , , 
hrcathtakingly different! Fvenlng 
entcrlnlnmerit ,luly - August, 
Restaurant open 11 a.m, lo 
TiJO p.m, Contiriucus coffee bar 
Mivke. Qardem. open every day 
') a.m. U 11 p.m.
Deck Coating For Wood or Metal
A Colourful Long Lasting Non-Slip Surface 
Easily Applied With Brush or Roller 
N.H.A. & U.LA Approved















Industrial • Rosldontial 
Commorciul Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
OUAinYWORKSIMANSHIP 








FInIi anilClilpH nur B|iecialty
656-1621




NEW STORE HOURS 
7:30 v5:30 WEEK DAYS 
8:00 - 5:30 SATURDAY






FREE’ PARKINfi FOR 
TRAILERS, CAMPERS, ETC 
WHILE VISITIWG GARDENS,
H i A i liVi
S S B w M
roKifr
ELECTUieiAN'






















VOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD • 
COIlNEIl McTAVISIl 
& EAST .SAANICH no. 
OPEN DAILY 6 A.M. - RP.IVI 
656-1061
COWIIVIUNITY SERVICES INFORWIATION DIRECTORY
IHJII.D WITH BRICK 
ANT) BLOCK 
IVtASONUV A GENEBAL' 
CGNTH,ACTING
9/56 3RD. ST. SIDNEY 
656-1071 or 656-3358 POT
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.





w.r.t Ali'k Itfifiii .SnnnU Kfun 
•.~««.PIIONE 6,52-27.51
Cool Aid 3H:CHlf>l-
CdsiH I.ine (24 hours) , 380 6323 
Family Allownace, Old Ago 
Security aiKl Gtjarfiiiiecd In- 
toKic ;iu|i|»k.'(in.!iil SIViVX'O 
Fimmclal Atusislnnce (Sociiil 
Alhiwnnce and Suiiploment to 
Old Age Security):
--sninoy, Central and NorUi 
.Saanich, Gulf Islands 
nrioptton, r o.*.ier care, entid 
i'rolection, Unmarried Par- 
enlk;
llometnalo**- .‘lH2-ril35
Landlord ant) Tenant Advisory 
liurrutu. ' .H<2-3ii«r
i.eonl Aid Criminal 382-2101 
Mealnrm Wheelw ftM-2147






I’tihlfc ITenIth rPre npfal, Wnl) 
Baliy, Immuniatallon and V.O
—Central {iaanlch and 
Saanich 382 5121







Clinics; School HealUi Ser­




No. 63 • Hiiral Saanich, Central 
Saanich. Nortli Saanich,
Sidney 656-111*
Service* for the, Elderly .3«a-426R
:
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LADIES :
A pair of young Sidney ladies 
lelped alleviate the work load for 
he Town’s work crews by 
•epairing some damage they 
noticed near their homes.
Teri Sanderson, 15, of 9862 
'"ourth. and Donna Eichorn, 17.
IX SIGN
of 9882 Seventh, found two street 
signs which had been ripped from 
1 post at Seventh and James 
vVhite Boulevard,
So they got a hammer, some 
nails and a step ladder and 
'emounted the signs.
_________
NEWLV-ELKCTEl) OKFSC'EIIK Of Sidney Rotary Club were installed lust month at the Sidney Travelodge. Pictured here are
(from left) Padre Vaughn-Birch, Vice-president John Askew, Director Dr. Lionel Dobson, President John Salvador, 





EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
Terrace Carden Dining Lounge
RESERVATIONS 656-3541 ..
THE' iftRlNE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
EVINRUDE^JOHNSON RHONDA 4 cycle 
. INBOARD-OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
0 .M.C. STERNDRIVE^ VOLVO-PENTA 
WAUKESHA MARINE 
. FAST,™ REASONABLE^V'" ^
2238 HARBOUR. SIDNEY —«.5G-31f.7
RdeSC MO ROLL 
REVIVAL DAiCE
SATURDAY, JULY 27 
SANSCHA HALL 
9:30 P.M.~1:30 A.M.
ADMISSION $2.50 PER PERSON 
MUSIC BY "CHINOOK"
PRIZES FOR THE BEST '50$ COSTUME 
SIDNEY SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
ARE YOU HAVING A 


















rn*,. ol 12 79 !h.
ISRICKB KP’FHCTIVE THURO. rpll. & «AT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZEFI LTD.





ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF VICTORIA, SAANICH. OAK 
BAY, ESQUIMALT, CENTRAL SAANICH, SIDNEY, 
iNORTH SAANICH AND THE ELECTORAL AREAS OF 
COLWOOD. LANGFORD, METCHOSIN AND VIEW 
ROYAL.
Do you have a “Derelict” car on your property you wish to 
ha ve removed?? The Capital Regional District has instituted 
PROJECT "SAM” 1974 to collect and dispose of such 
vehicles. For a limited time the fee for this service will be 
$7.00 per unit. Light trucks wiU be accepted.
FOR APPLICATION FORMS AND 
SERVICE TELEPHONE 478-7811
dr visit the Capital Regional District Buiiding Inspection 
Office at 670 Granderson Avenue (Langford).
ACTOR SEBASTION CABOT is in good condition in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital this week after suffering a stroke 
which affected the right side of his body and left him 
unable to speak, a hospital spokesman said. Cabot, 55, is 
a Deep Cove resident and is best known for his role as 
Mr. French, the butler, in the television series, F'amily 
Affair. The hospital spokesman told The Review Cabot’s 
condition is improving.
Brentwood W'^aterworks District 
Garden Competition Winners
The ro.suUs of thi.s year's 
Brentwood Water Works District 
Garden Competition are as 
follows:
Rest Lawn - Mr. F, Wollaston, 
784 Sea Drive, Runner-up Mr. C, 
Douglas, 919 Sluggett Rd.
Hoses ■ Mrs, M. ICllame.s, lOiV.) 
Marchant Rd, Runner-up Mr. R. 
Tidman, 7'2l) Sen Drive.
Vegetables « Mr, W. S, Hnrker, 
1060 Sluggett Rd,, runner-up Mr 
C. Crulkshank. 7227 Brentview 
Drive,
Roek Garden • Mrs, J, Hunch, 
tO'JiHTrclg Avenue.
Trees and Shrubs - Mrs. J, 
IVuneh, 1026 Greig Avenue, 
runner-up Mv, A. G, Andrews, 915 
Clarke Rd.
Best ,MI-nninil (larden - Mrs, 
M, Kllaines, 1058 Marehant Rii, 
Runner-up Mr, J. C Sproul, tl20 
Sluggett Road,
(lie Spindrift Inn, to present the 
trophies on July 22 al 8 p.m.
I’he Seattle Fost-Inlelligeneor 
lias told us something new nhout 
Swartz. Bay. In a recent travel 
article B.C, ferry routes were 
de,seribed. Here's part of the 
(luolation: “From Tsawwassen, 
which I.s south of Vancouver, they 
go Ip i Swartz Bay, a resort 
comnninity ahoul'io miles up the 










a wide assortment 
of light industrial and; farm 
machinery and equipment on 
our taig sales floor. Drop 
around and see what we have 
to offer to the small and hobby , 
farmer as well as the 
professional and the Industrial 
Contractor. You'll get a 
courteous reception” and 




4H’*x4H’’-V,i’’ Hejeet IIDBD - tni.
■18'’x4K”x» r* Reject Sllverglint Squaretex. 
Ueg. $2.75. Spec. $1.05
Novice t'liiss for Gitnleiis of 
New Houses ■■ Dr. .'jS, MeTavish, 
737 Harding Lane,






■ EUST^S ' 
JEWELERS
PARTICLE SHELVING






II <4” X 120” X 
(Oak Stained)
LUMBER SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
2x2-0' Shorts :i2e ea,
1x2*0' Shorts « 10c ea.
Good Grade Util 2x4 10’ • 20’ 12c iin, it.
Some Discontinued Colors
as Much as 
50% OFF 
Regular Prices
















„ INSPIRED BY THE FAMED 
RIDING SCIinOLOFEURDPEf
SUPER^B llOflSEMANSIIIP^'XBtit4““^ 
OA7.2UHG MANEDVFRSf V I
_ ,, THE FABULOUS HORSE BALLET? \T “ 










MONDAY AUGUST 5 HF.lVl. '
All Seait* Reserved, ;1,60 . 4.r(6 . R,6(l,
Tieketft on «ale Arena Ho* Office »■» Dally except Nunilay. 
Rhone Hetierva Horn :W4,1J2i Only,
mm
